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ÖZET
AL-OGAIDI, Suha. “Adalet Divanı’nın Metinlerindeki Sözcüklerin Çevrilmesi: Bir
Örnek Olay Çalışması”. Yüksek Lisans Tezi, Ankara, 2019.
Bu çalışmanın amacı Uluslararası Adalet Divanı’nın Terörizm ve Irk Ayrımcılığı (Irk
Ayrımcılığının Önlenmesine Yönelik Uluslararası Sözleşme – CERD (International
Convention on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination)) sözleşmelerinin
terminolojisinin

çevrilmesinde

hangi

çeviri

yöntemlerinin

uygulandığının

belirlenmesine yönelik bir karşılaştırmalı analizin gerçekleştirilmesidir. Bu
sözleşmeler günümüz dünyasında ve özellikle de Arap bölgesinde özel bir öneme
sahip bulunmaktadır. Çalışmanın kapsamı Birleşmiş Milletler Adalet Divanı’nın
resmi web sitesinde 2010 ilâ 2018 yılları arasında yayınlanmış olan CERD (Irk
Ayrımcılığının Önlenmesine Yönelik Uluslararası Sözleşme) ile sınırlıdır. Bu
sözleşmeler Uluslar arası Adalet Divanı’nın İngilizce ve Arapça olarak sunulan yıllık
raporundan alınmıştır.
Mevcut çalışma Jean Paul Vinay ve Jean Darbelnet (1995) tarafından ortaya konmuş
kriterleri temel almaktadır ve Irk Ayrımcılığının Önlenmesine Yönelik Uluslararası
Sözleşme’nin (ICERD) sözcüklerinin çevirisi ile sınırlı tutulmuştur. Gerçekleştirilen
analizin sonuçları temel alınarak, sözcüklerin çevirilerinin Gideon Toury yaklaşımına
göre yeterli ya da kabul edilebilir olup olmadıkları tartışılmıştır.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Uluslararası Adalet Divanı, Irk Ayrımcılığının Önlenmesine
Yönelik Uluslararası Sözleşme, Çeviri Yöntemleri, Yeterlilik ve Kabul edilebilirlik, Hukuk
Çevirisi.
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ABSTRACT
AL-OGAIDI, Suha. “Translation of Lexical Items in the Conventions of the Court of
Justice: A Case Study”. M.A. Thesis, Ankara, 2019.
This study aims to carry out a comparative analysis to determine which methods of
translation are applied in translating the terminology of conventions of the
International Court of Justice on Terrorism and Racial Discrimination (CERD).
These conventions have special ımportance at the current stage in the world and
specially in the Arab region. The aim of the study is limited to the (CERD) that have
been released between 2010 and 2018 on the official website of the UN Court of
Justice. These conventions are taken from the annual report of the ICJ that it is
available in both English and Arabic.
The study is based on the criteria put forward by Jean Paul Vinay and Jean Darbelnet
(1995) and limited to the translation of lexical unites of the (CERD). According to
the results of the analysis, it is discussed whether the translation of lexical units is
adequate or acceptable according to Gideon Toury approach.

Key words: International Court of Justice, International Convention on Racial
Discrimination, Translation Methods, Adequacy and Acceptability, Legal
Translation.
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І: INTRODUCTION
1.1.

Background of the Study
The need for a highly qualified legal language has increased more than any

other time, especially in the age of globalization. This explains the growing interest
in legal translation not only by linguists but also by lawyers. Sarcevic points out that
the legal language is the language of communication used for special purposes by
specialists, the text type of this language is restricted in laws, provisions,contracts,
judgment,lawsuits and legal authorities correspondence (1997, p. 9). There are many
different definitions of legal translation. Legal translation is the translation of texts
within the field of law. As law is a culture-dependent subject field, legal translation
is not necessarily linguistically transparent (Biel, 2008, p. 22).
International bodies and governments seek a well-organized common order in
political and legal fields. All countries move towards increasing the cooperation
among themselves to secure their geographical enlargement, to achieve peace in the
world.
In the light of these movements, the importance of legal translations becomes
crucial, and according to the nature of legal discourse a lot of problems arise in the
semantic and syntactic problems arise in their translation.
In the diplomatic and international relationships, the translation of the UN
documents has important status especially during the current international situations
and crises. The contracts of the International Court of Justice of the United Nations
are taken as case study in this thesis.
Thus, this study mainly aims to determine the most frequently used method of
translation in the translation of the conventions of the court of justice at the UN into
Arabic, according to the method of Vinay and Darbelnet.
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1.2.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to investigate the nature of documents of the

International Court of the UN, and to conduct a comparative analysis of their
translation in order to find out which of Vinay and Darbelnet methods of translation
are most used when translating these legal documents from source language (SL)
English to the target language (TL) Arabic. The analysis will be limited to lexical
items. The focus may vary between one word and a group of words.

1.3.

Theoratical Framework
This study is limited to the analysis of the translation of 74 of terms within

Four texts according to the translation methods of Jean-Paul Vınay and Jean
Darbelnet, then determine the type of translation used most frequently among the
mentioned methods. In this research, a comparative critical analytical approach
between texts translated from English to Arabic is used. The examples are taken
from the texts of the International Court of justice. The seven method of Vinay are
adaptation, transportation, equivalence, literal translation, modulations, calque,
borrowing (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 30-42), will be used as the markers to
analyse the translation of lexical unites.
The methodology of Vinay and Darblnet have been implemented on language
pairs of English-French and supports the translation studies in the world. In this
thesis the analysed language pair in English-Arabic. The categories of Vinay and
Darblent is chosen for the analysis part because it is considered the most substential
and direct methods that can be used in analysing legal text samples.
Forty examples of the last ten years of the UN International Court
conventions on “terrorism and racial discrimination”` issued between 2009-2019 are
analyzed, and discussion is lead on how the terms of these texts are translated to
Arabic. In order to reach a concreate finding, a statistical figure is presented for each
method data in the analysis.
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1.4.

Research Questions

1-

Which of Vinay and Darblnet methods are the most used in the translation of

the conventions of the UN Court of Justice 2009-2019?
2-

Is the use of the methods of Vinay and Darblnet in the translation the

documents of the UN Court of Justice acceptable or adequate?

1.5.

Hypothesis
In this thesis the hypothesis is that the legal translation can be conducted by

using specific methods of translatıon, and the literal method of translation is the most
commonly used in translating this type of texts.

1.6.

Limitation and Assumptions of the Study

In this thesis, a comparative analysis is conducted by analyzing the
Conventions of the International Court of Justice (ICJ) within the last ten years on
terrorism and racial discrimination.
The main reason to select these conventions on terrorism and racial
discrimination to analyze is the important influence of these conventions at the
current stage of the world peacekeeping operations in general, and specifically in
Arab region. This phenomenon has speared in Arab countries and rapidly
exacerbated, which creates a political crisis inside Arab world. These conventions are
published on the official website of the (ICJ) within the annual reports of the Court.
There are four conventions about terrorism and racial discrimination between 20092019. The conventions are translated from English into Arabic, the unites to be
analyzed are selected according to the degree of importance, therefore the most
important unites in the texts translated into Arabic are taken to be analyzed.
The opinion of the Arabic translators of the International Association of Arabic
Translators is taken, to define the standard for determining the most important term
among the terms that are used in these conventions.
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II: UN INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE
2.1.

History of the International Court of Justice
The history of the International Court of Justice dates back to classical times,

the establishment of the Court represented the conclusion of a long evolution in the
methods of peaceful settlement of international disputes.
In ancient times, mediation and arbitration emerged. Mediation was
represented in ancient India, while arbitration was represented in China, ancient
Greece, the early Islamic world and among the Arab tribes. In modern times, the
judicial settlement provided in Article 33 of the Charter of the United Nations, which
followed several methods of settling disputes between States, was used: arbitration,
mediation, negotiation, conciliation, investigation, and resort to regional agencies or
arrangements, judicial settlement.
The origin of the modern history of arbitration dates back to the following
stages: The first stage, Treaty of Jay 1794 between the United States of America and
Great Britain. This treaty provided for the establishment of three committees aimed
at function as tribunals and this led to an interest in the arbitration process throughout
the nineteenth century. The second stage is the Washington Treaty of 1871 when the
United States and the United Kingdom agreed to submit to the arbitration
requirements (The International Court of Justice, n.d., p. 9).
There have been procedures to demonstrate the effectiveness of arbitration in
the settlement of disputes, which have led to developments in several directions,
including a proposal for the establishment of the Permanent Court of Arbitration.
While the third phase was the Hague Peace Conference of 1899, the main
object of the Conference was to achieve peace and disarmament in which the smaller
countries of Europe, Mexico and some Asian countries participated (The
International Court of Justice, n.d., p. 10). In 1907, the procedural rules for
regulating the arbitral proceedings were improved by the Hague Peace Conference II.
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Instructions were issued by the US Secretary of State Elihu Root to work
towards the establishment of a permanent arbitration tribunal composed of judicial
officers. This court has not become a reality for the lack of an acceptable method for
selecting judges (The International Court of Justice, n.d., p. 11).
But the basic ideas for the draft of establishing the court later became an
inspiration for the drafting of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice (PCIJ). The PCA has seen a decline in its activity due in part to the
establishment of the International Court of Justice (PCIJ) and later to the
International Court of Justice (ICJ). The Permanent Court of Arbitration (PCA) has
specialized in matters of maritime delimitation, territorial sovereignty, and bilateral
and multilateral investment treaties.
Following the Permanent Court of Arbitration (PCA), the Permanent Court of
International Justice was established by the League of Nations (1922-1946). The
Court was not limited to adjudicate any international dispute, but also to provide an
advisory opinion which is referred to it by the Assembly or the Council of the
League of Nations. It was decided that the Permanent Court of International Justice
would have a permanent seat at the Peace Palace in The Hague. The preliminary
session was opened on 30 January 1922 (p. 12). The Permanent Court of
International Justice dealt with 29 disputes between States and issued 27 advisory
opinions between 1922-1940 (The International Court of Justice, n.d., pp. 13 - 14).
The Permanent Court of International Justice was not part of the League of
Nations, although it was created through it. The Council and Assembly of the League
of Nations are periodically elected the members of the Court and have the right to
demand an advisory opinion from the Court, but the Court has never been part of the
League of Nations (The International Court of Justice, n.d., p. 14). However, after
the outbreak of the Second World War in September 1939, the activity of the
Permanent Court of International Justice began to decline after the last public session
on September 4, 1939. As a result of the war, the Court was moved out to Geneva in
1940 and one judge remained in The Hague with a few staff members of the Court
(The International Court of Justice, n.d., p. 15).
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2.2.

Function and Formation of the UN Court of Justice

The International Court of Justice (ICJ) is the principal judicial organ of the
United Nations. The Court operated in accordance with a statute of its predecessor,
which was an integral part of the Charter of the United Nations (International Court
of Justice, n.d.).
Functions
The Court plays a dual role. Under international law, it settles legal disputes
submitted by Member States and provides advisory opinions on legal matters
referred to it by authorized international bodies and agencies (International Court of
Justice, n.d.).
Formation
The Court is composed of 15 judges elected by the General Assembly of the
United Nations and the Security Council for a term of nine years (International Court
of Justice, n.d.).
The parties
States can only come forward and present in front of the court. The number of
States Members of the United Nations that have the right to entitled is 191
(International Court of Justice, n.d.).
Legal sources
The Court shall determine its provisions in accordance with applicable
international treaties and conventions, international custom, general legal rules,
judicial rulings and the instructions of distinguished international law experts, as
additional sources. Advisory procedures for the Tribunal are open only to
international organizations. The bodies authorized to seek the advice of the Court
are: Five United Nations organs and 16 specialized United Nations family agencies
(International Court of Justice, n.d.).
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2.3.

Style of UN Documents
United Nations reports are often long and exhausting. In drafting these

reports, emphasizes the need to limit them to accurate information describing the
work carried out by the organ concerned. It should contain summaries highlighting
the main issues and recommendations of its conclusions as well as resolutions and
recommendations to the organ to which those decisions will be passed (note by the
Secretary-General A / INF / 46/1 of 10 June 1991). The documents of the United
Nations must be authorized for approval by the Administration. In addition, United
Nations documents must comply with United Nations quality and precision
standards. They must have clear objective purposes and usage for general objectives.
United Nations documents are formally classified in a sequential order.
First, the term "documentation", as in the case of the United Nations, refers to
the body or the accumulation of material written in the United States of America,
regardless of the form in which it was issued or the process to which it is reproduced
(United Nations Editorial Manual, 1983, p. 4). The term "document" is used to
modify the written materials that are officially issued under the symbol of United
Nations documents, see the form of reproduction (United Nations Editorial Manual,
1983, p. 4).
The main types of documents issued by the United Nations:
1.

Documents and files issued by subsidiary and principal organs.

2.

Non-symbolic paper.

3.

Other Publications.

4.

Public information which include publications, leaflet and brochure.

5.

Journal of United Nations. (United Nations Editorial Manual, 1983, p. 4).
The style of UN writing has developed over time, it is divided into categories

according to the nature of the document. The United Nations faced many constraints
during the drafting of the documents. Over time, its tasks increased, leading to more
complex language formulation (UN 1984, p. iii). When formulating the terms of
these documents, the language used should be clear for 192 of the citizens of
Member States which are different in philosophy, culture, and political issues.
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The UN has two types of texts issued by its organs:
1-

The first type involves : Responses to questionnaires

-

Agenda, amendments, draft resolutions and draft decisions.

-

Communications, corrections and revisions, additions.

2-

The second type includes: Official Records

-

Printed publications over of the principal organs jobs of the United Nations,

released by the General Assembly
-

The meetings of the United Nations records.
The United Nations publishes numerous reports, studies and resolutions on a

daily basis, at the same time these documents are translated into six languages. This
large flow of documentation at the United Nations has led to a large amount
of multi-Purpose documents.
The nature of United Nations documents is characterized by its length and
size, as well as the use of bureaucratic language. There was strong criticism of some
of the writings of the United Nations. Hindal describes some writings in the United
Nations as "painful" and a hidden mass of documents, characterized by a simple
style. The low standard of United Nations documentation is a permanent damage to
the prestige of the Organization. These documents are the records of international
institutions used for long periods by all States (United Nations Editorial Manual,
1983, p. 21). We can find the same bureaucratic style used in EU documents, not
only in the United Nations. This method is also called Eurospeak or Eurobabble. A
campaign recently launched by the European Commission under the name Fight the
FOG, in which it tries to encourage translators and authors of the European Union to
use understandable and easy language (Cao and Zhao, 2008, p. 46). Another point
that led to the lack of clarity in the UN documents is that many of the documents
written in English are originally written by two authors whose first language is not
English. Because of their different proficiency in English, these English documents
have caused linguistic problems for both translator and document reader who needs
to translate these texts.
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Translators regularly face the difficulties caused by the multiple
characteristics of cultures and languages of the work of the United Nations, which in
frequent cases, makes it difficult to find an equivalent term or concept in the target
language.
For example: There is no equivalent of "responsibility" in Chinese, so the word
"zeren" is often used for both words. About these problems speakers at United
Nations meetings frequently speak about these obstacles.
There are other difficulties in writing the United Nations is texts, such as the
use of vague words on a large scale because of the diplomatic approach (Cao and
Zhao, 2008, p. 47). We find that the international texts were written on the basis of
political settlements, aimed at coordinating interests and balancing between the
negotiating parties that may last for long periods. Therefore, it is often found in
mysterious international instruments where the method of circularization is widely
used in them. The way to negotiate or reach an agreement or treaty among the parties
takes place in an undetermined manner. The negotiator usually resorts to
compromises in order to overcome differences in vague terms, to reach consensus in
opinion on the greement (Sarcevic, 1997). Therefore, the translator should not clarify
the ambiguity of these tools when translating (Cao, 2007 b). If translators attempt to
analyze ambiguity, they will be at risk of compromising the desired balance and
intentions of the contracting parties (Sarcevic, 1997, p. 204). The writing style of UN
documents has been a source of concern over the years because of its lack of clarity,
UN reports are long and very cumbersome. It would be preferable for United Nations
reports to contain accurate information describing the work done by the organ
concerned. These reports should contain summaries focusing on the main issues,
recommendations and recommendations submitted to the reporting body (see A / INF
/ 46/1 of 10 June 1991). Finally, the United Nations is a bureaucratic and
multinational organization of a complex nature, which produces a great deal of
documentation on a wide variety of topics for readers and experts in specialized
fields as well as for the general public. UN develops its own styles and shapes are
used consistently in the drafting of UN documents. Moreover, UN documents are
often the product of international diplomacy, which must be accurate and
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understandable to the masses with a diverse political and cultural background. All of
this puts special demands on translation. Therefore, translation can be defined as a
different and special translation activity in the United Nations.
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III: GENERAL FEATURES OF LEGAL LANGUAGE

3.1.

General Features of Legal Language

Legal language is a language that contains a set of legal rules, which
effectively govern the lives of a group of people at a particular place and time. Bhatia
refers to three main types of law writings in terms of function and structures:
1-

Academic legal writing: It includes the language of legal academic research

journals and methodical textbooks on teaching the language of law.
2-

Legislative writing: Consists of typical legal documents, laws passed by

Parliament, constitutional documents, contracts, conventions, local and international
treaties aimed at imposing obligations or prohibitions such as the texts of the
International court of justice at the united nation.
3-

Juridical writing: including the language of court judgments and books

containing legal issues and reports (as cited in Bualmariqat, 2008, p. 22).

3.1.1. Old language
The old style of the legal language belongs to the reference made to very old
texts, such as wills, contracts, and judicial decisions in order to support legal
arguments. This shows the continuing validity of rules and doctrines. The existence
of precedent concept gives conservative nature of language of law as it substantiates
its roots in the past, due to the preservation of terms and antiquated vocabulary.
Legal language considered as old language because of the use same legal text 50 or
60 years ago and still in use until now and it will be in use in the future. So, this
attributes an omnipresent quality to law (Altay, 2002).

3.1.2. Complexity
Over time legal language becomes more complex. One of the most striking
features of legal English is use of complex sentences. This complexity is due to the
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technological development in the world, such as the appearance of modern
instruments, like computers. In addition, changes that are taking place in social
attitude. When computer appeared, new rules are included in the system of law
concerning computers. For example, email, email attacks, hackers and everything
related to computer system, and internet, all these developments lead to internet
crimes. When technological devices came to life of human new kind of crimes
started to appear. The new crimes brought new rules, regulations, and laws, while the
previous crimes still exist in our life. For example, new laws are made to adjust legal
rules to cope with the changes in technology or changes in social attitudes or
expectations.
New penalties and punishments are included in law. The lawyers have to
include the new coming rules in the existing law without deleting the previous rules,
punishments, and penalties. That is why one article is subject to continuous growth.
All the above factors led to the complex current form of legal sentences.
Another important factor added to the above reasons, is that the developments
of social issues. Previously there was no formal marriage contracts must be signed in
the court. Another issue likes:
1-

Gays marriage with official and normal contract.

2-

Child adoption will be starting over 40 years old.

3-

New laws in divorce issues.

4-

Legal age of marriage.
One sentence may contain many independent and dependent clauses.

Movement of simplicity of legal language demanded short and simple sentences but
lawyers defend it by arguing that for clarity and accuracy, long sentences are fruitful
(Altay, 2002).

3.1.3. Formality
Legal language is characterized by very formal and official style. This style
differentiates it from ordinary daily language. Legal language consists of certain
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terminology, jargon, and specific discourse. The formality is not only in legal
language but in appearance too, like the British court. For example:
People rise from their seats when the judge appears in the court.
This is also can be added to the official quality of the legal system (Altay, 2002).

3.2.

English Legal Language
Studies conducted on legal language revealed many linguistic characteristics.

There are judicial texts characterized as texts with long and complex sentences.
Legal sentences “are, almost without exception, complex” (Crystal and
Davy, 2016, p. 203). In order to clarify what is mentioned in these legislations these
characteristics must be recognized because of their profound implications for legal
translation. The nature of distinctive legal language has developed properties in
clusters: syntax and lexical features where we can see similar attributes when looking
at legal texts in general. The legal Dictionary is filled with old words, formal style
and common words that indicate uncommon meanings, complex syntax is a common
style in legal language.

3.3.

The Influences on English Legal Language
In order to recognize the characteristics, peculiarities and identity of certain

legal language of particular culture we have to know the influences on this language.

3.3.1. Anglo-Saxon influence (450 AC)

The character that Anglo-Saxon left in the legal language is alliteration. It
means that the beginning of words is identical in terms of phonetic, as opposed to
rhyme where the end of the words are the same. This effect is prominent in the legal
language, and in addition, it makes legal text look like poetry. Anglo-Saxon
influence is important in making legal sentences and phrases easier to remember.
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A large part of this characteristic in the English legal language has
disappeared, and some terms have remained such as (to hold) and (to have), which
are still used in marriage contracts. There are also poetic expressions that are still
present in many wills considered as harmless part of legal contracts. There are other
expressions that lawyers tend to use such as: “each, all, every”. Also:
-

Any and all

-

Hold harmless

-

Witness, deem

-

Oath, moot
This explains the tendency to link large numbers of words with "or" or "and"

by using alliteration (Tiersma, 2000).

3.3.2. French influence
In 1066 and after the invasion by the Normans of England, French became
the official language in England despite the continued use of English as a spoken
language. French has been the language of legal procedure for nearly 300 years,
therefore the roots of most of the French terms in the current legal language go back
to that period such terms were related to property, real estate and rent matters In that
time the royal logo carries a French slogan (Dieu et mon droit). Therefore, we see
that many of the English words are of French (Old French) or Norman origins we see
that the words ending with (age) also came through the French and carry different
meanings such as services or duty (El-Farahatry, 2011). Also we have:
1-

Legal terms including addition of (e) like: squire, creating squire.

2-

Adjectives that follows nouns "attorney general".

3-

Verbs ended in-er, as demurrer or waiver.
Legal language is characterized by a special style that differs from other

language methods ,This distinction is due to the many features that we need to know,
So that we can appreciate the nature of the legal language. “The range of vocabulary
in legal language is extremely wide, since almost anything may become the subject
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of legislation” (Crystal and Davy, 2016, p. 207). The following section explains the
lexical characteristics of English legal language.

3.3.3. Latin influence

Under the power of the Roman church, the written language throughout
Europe was Latin. By the arrival of Christian missionaries in England in 597 AC,
Latin entered into the English language. Because of the Latin influence, many terms
still in use in the English legal discourse, such as:
-

Sine qua non – essential condition

-

Animus contrahendi –intention to be bound by treaty, contract

-

Ad hoc – formed

-

Bona fides – person with honest intention
Legal terminology has many advantages, which makes legal texts different

from ordinary texts, these terms were governed by Roman and Latin law so it is not
difficult to note this effect on legal terminology. British law raised and developed in
the middle Ages when Latin was strongly supported by the Roman Church and was
the common language throughout Europe and used in intellectual exchanges. Roman
law in that period was a coherent system as it developed over large areas of Europe.
It had strong authority over society and control of public institutions at the time.
There is no doubt that some of its principles and texts are mentioned in the texts and
letters of English lawmen and others within the same continent. Therefore, the
famous saying is found in the writings of the British lawyers (no punishment except
in accordance with the law).
In different cases, the legal language uses Latin terms directly. For example:
“mors civilis/civil death (muerte civil, mort civile, bürgerlicher Tod, Verlust der
Rechtsfähigkeit”.
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3.4. Characteristics of English Legal Language
Studies conducted on the legal language revealed many linguistic
characteristics. As there are judicial texts characterized as texts with long and
complex sentences.
That the legal sentences “are, almost without exception, complex” (Crystal
and Davy, 2016, p. 203). In order to clarify what is mentioned in these legislations
these characteristics must be recognized because of their profound implications for
legal translation, because of the nature of the distinctive legal language, it has
developed properties in clusters: syntax, lexical and pragmatic features where we can
see similar attributes when looking at legal texts in general. The legal Dictionary is
filled with old words, formal style and common words that indicate uncommon
meanings, there are very limited and precise words, a passive formula and complex
syntax is a common style in legal language. For pragmatic we note that the legal
texts are full of ambiguity and other uncertainties in contracts and laws. Legal
writing is characterized in an impersonal manner with the widespread use of
statutory provisions that express rights and duties.

3.4.1. Lexical features
Legal English has special vocabularies with changing perspective. It involves
foreign words and phrases, archaic, technical terms as well as repetition. In legal
writings the avoidance of using foreign, jargons, complex, rare and technical words
is preferred. So, it means that the accurate use of words is so important in achieving
the final goal of legal texts. On the other hand, some authors have other divisions.
For instance Garner (2002) mentioned “several types of words in legal prose: fancy
words, vague words, euphemisms, timid phrases, empty dogmatisms, and
neologisms” (as cited in Veretina-Chiriac, 2012, p. 104).

3.4.1.1.

Archaic terms

The use of archaic words in legal texts became less frequent in comparison
with the other types of terms. By time this terms have been considered as obscure.
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Such terms consist of adverbs. For instance: verb arraign, herein after, and adjective
aforesaid (Williams, 2004). The formal style followed by lawyers consist of these
terms. Archaic terms are also called lawyerism and legalism. For example, prior to
(before), pursuant to (under, in accordance with), subsequent to (after). There are
vague and rare terms used in everyday language, many linguists recommend to delete
or to replace them with others that are familiar to the public. For instance, (hereto / to
this agreement, herein before / above, herein after / below) (Veretina-Chiriac, 2012).
Garner also suggests that archaisms could be easier through express or
simplify its meaning. For example, some of prepositional can be change as:
- During such time as /while
- At the time when /when
- For duration / during
-The reason being that / because.

3.4.1.2.

Technical terms
It is also called terms of art. Some of these technical terms could be familiar

and clear to laypersons, such as (royalty and share). But at the same time we can find
other terms which known only to lawmen, which are also called pure legal terms.
These kinds of terms are applicable in nowhere but in legal field.
It is important to understand the meaning of technical terms in the text in
which they occur, in order to grasp the meaning of that legal text.

3.4.1.3.

Foreign terminology

English legal language has many foreign terminology, such as (inter alia,
mutatis mutandis, ad hoc and force majeure). A number of Latin and French words
and phrases are in regular use in legal English. Number of them are regarded as
substantial by lawyers because they express a legal idea much more briefly than
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could be achieved in English. For instance, the phrase (inter alia) is sometimes
presented in English as ‘including but not limited to’. Foreign words have been
derived from both French and Latin by direct borrowing process or transliteration.
The French influence added not only the use of adjective in shape of phrases such as
(solicitor general, court material, letters testamentary and attorney general) but also
the use of French words like (default, judge, court, claim, appeal, sentence). The
words with the suffix (ee) are also of French origin like (expellee, astylee, lessee)
(Veretina-Chiriac, 2012, p. 105).

3.4.1.4.

Lack of punctuation in the legal language

There is a widespread belief among judges and lawyers that punctuation
when drafting text is not important. It can affect the legal meaning; also can be
confusing when trying to understand legal sentences. Therefore, one of the most
unusual features of legal language is the absence of punctuation marks. Old
fashioned legal drafting used to involve some of the punctuation marks in their
writings. In the case of little or no punctuation, the legal texts would be extremely
ambiguous and hard to be understood. In order to give obvious and clear meaning of
the legal text, the modern law drafters have started to use punctuation that used in the
same way by ordinary writers.
In the following two sentences which one of them unpunctuated and the other with
punctuation:
-

Mother without her child would be godforsaken.

-

Mother- without her, child would be godforsaken.

We can realize the point and the clarity of the meaning after reading the sentence
with punctuation.

3.4.1.5.

Words in ‘doublets’ or ‘triplets’

There ıs a great tendency to use different words, which have one meaning in
the same context. Where two or three words in one text can refer to one individual
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legal concept, in this case, the translator must treat such structures carefully and it
needs to be more accurate in translation. Sometimes they refer to the same meaning
but in certain cases it may carry more than one different meaning.
-

Null or void

-

controversy or claim

-

Fit , proper

-

Give , bequeath

-

Will, testament

3.4.1.6.

Repetition or redundancy of words
In legal language prompted the repetition of words as a aresult to the absence

of anaphoric reference. Draftsmen obviate the use of pronouns. Like personal
pronouns (she, he, it, etc.) or (this, that, etc.). In order to avoid ambiguity in legal
texts, the nouns are repeated. Using pronouns may would not be clear as which word
in the text it refers to.
-

The seller must pay the buyer at the house of the buyer.
In the above sentence if we opt the word (buyer) by the pronoun (his) in the

phrase (at the house of the buyer) it will be absolutely not clear and confused.
-

The seller must pay the buyer at his house.
In this case, the expression of the sentence will carry two intended meaning

whether the house is one of the buyer or that of the seller. So, we can conclude that
this important feature of the legal language will help the translator in facilitate his
task to reach the accurate meaning that legal drafter have intended.

3.4.2. Syntactic features

Agreements and contracts in legal language can be classified as similar
from a linguistic point of view and on the other hand contain varying differences,
where the judicial language can be classified with characteristics that cannot be
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found in the used daily language, so it is of a formal and frozen nature and
characterized with ambiguity in the meaning of the text. All these qualities lead to
difficulty in understanding the concept of text, therefore it is not easy to translate.
Currently English is the general language of international law and the language of
legal mediation on a wide global scale, where it must be the language of source or
target or neutral language between two languages in most legal transactions
(Goddard, 2009), so the following features represent how the form of English
language is employed in the legal texts.

3.4.2.1.

Use of passives

There is widespread use of the passive format in legal documents.
Lawmakers tend to use this method in general, especially when imposing conditions
and obligations. “passive permits an indirect and formal tone with which lawyers
instinctively feel comfortable” (Haigh, 2004, p. 37).
The formula of the passive widely used in legal language, because it is an
indirect formula where the author can write a sentence in the form of the passive
applies to more than one agent. There are many other reasons for using this formula,
Hewings points out that the writer tends to use this formula when the agent is
unknown and wants to refer to the general public, or when writing in an official style
and the writer wants to avoid mentioning the agent. (Hewings, A. and Hewings, M.,
2005).
Ex: you will be subject to the trail one month later
Passive is used when the focus is on what has been accomplished (item) and not on
the subject.
Ex: the draft was issued on May 15th
In many cases, the authors tend to use the passive in order to give more coherence to
the text (Hewings, A. and Hewings, M., 2005).
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On the other hand Arabic, is a language that tends to be precise, clear and to
avoid ambiguity, so active formula is predominant when the text is translated. The
formula is usually converted from passive in English to active in Arabic. In general,
the passive formula is an integral part of the legal style of English, not of Arabic.
Although it may seem very formal or sometimes its use is unnecessary, it has
a great importance in terms of drawing the features and style of the legal language,
both written and spoken (Trisma, 1999).

3.4.2.2.

Nominalization
Nominalization is the use of nouns in preference to verbs. In legal language

names derived from verbs are used instead of the verbs as (offered a suggestion
,suggested /issued an announcement, announced /to be in opposition instead of to
oppose) and (to be in agreement rather than to agree). It should be avoided because it
affects the text and makes it long and lacks dynamism. In some cases, it is difficult to
eliminate nominalization because there are specific unchangeable procedures in
drafting the law which should be taken into consideration such as: to go on
arbitration instead of to arbitrate.

3.4.2.3.

Personality
It is not appropriate to use the pronouns, he or she is referring to a person of

unknown sex in such cases, gender - neutral pronouns can be used such as: everyone,
anyone, and no one.
-

Everyone who commits an offence under section 7…is guilty.

3.4.2.4.

Length and complexity of legal sentences
Length and complexity are considered the most obvious grammatical features

in legal sentences, this is due to amendments and additions to the old laws without
recourse to delete any word from the original text. The sentences therefore contain a
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great deal of information and long nominal sentences as well as sub-items, lawyers
are therefore advised to cut sentences and delete irrelevant words and just stick to the
words that support the strength of the text and add a value to the sentence.

3.4.2.5.

Unusual word order

There is no obvious reason for such a phenomenon in the legal language,
although the influence of the French language is a contributing factor. The order of
words in legal documents seems strange and unclear, giving ambiguity to the
meaning of the text, for example: “the provisions for termination hereinafter
appearing or will at the cost of the borrower forthwith comply with the same”
(Bhatia, 2010, p. 16).

3.4.2.6.

Usage of shall and may

Use of “may” in the legal language refers to “permission”. For example “the
terms of contract may not be altered by anyone”. In everyday English, “may” refers
to probability or possibility such as: we may go to Austria this month. We also find
that (shall) is used to refer to the obligation, or as a commands, or to execute or
perform the laws. It does not refer to future. eg: “all citizens shall pay taxes”.

3.4.2.7.

Ambiguity

There is an important concept in translation, which is ambiguity, where legal
texts contain phrases and words that may refer to two meanings or more. Translating
ambiguity in legal texts is very difficult, because of linguistic uncertainty, many legal
disputes have been found in laws and contracts.
"Ambiguity" can exist in a written document only in those cases where
language is susceptible of more than one meaning (Schane, 2002).
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For Example: The term "equivalent" refers to the equality of two powers or
two authority or two values, etc. It can mean also “the same, similar, approximately
equal”.
“Kosovo shall have authority to conduct foreign relations within its areas of
responsibility equivalent to the power provided to re-public under article 7….”
(United Nations, 1999, p. 10).
The word "equivalent" in the above text has an ambiguous meaning, as we
have stated, that it has more than one meaning. It can mean "the same "or
"equivalent". Therefore, the wording of the above text contains ambiguity and
translator can make a mistake when translating the text.

3.5.

Arabic Legal Language
Regarding to the Arabic language we find that: Knowledge of the nature of

the legal Arabic language is important in determining the sources of legislation in the
Arab countries as well as the nature of the legal system. The Arabic legal language is
based mainly on two principles: Islamic law and general law (Roman).

3.5.1. The influence of the Arabic legal language
The Ottoman Empire ruled the Arab states for a period of time. After the fall
of the Empire, these countries began to modernize their laws. The law of obligations
in Lebanon in 1932 as well as the Egyptian law of 1949 are built explicitly on French
law and subsequently the laws in both Iraq and Syria, based also on French law, and
originated on its basis (Rayner, 1991).
With regard to Arabic Gulf country, the laws vary from one country to
another. In 1981, Kuwait developed laws in accordance with Islamic law and
established two new laws, the civil and the commercial law (Ballantyne, 2013, p. 4).
In Bahrain, Shari'a has been adopted as the main source of law. In Qatar, the
laws on commercial and civil affairs are derived from the old Kuwaiti law of 1961,
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which was a brief version of the latter. The pattern of law in the Middle East can be
seen as a mixture of local European traditions and a language derived from Islamic
law. While in Saudi Arabia, it is considered as the source of Islamic legislation in the
world currently, it has established legal institutions of a Western and modern nature
interested in labor laws, traffic rules, social security, commercial papers and
government tenders (Banks and Baker, 2015).
Islamic expressions are used in the writing of court documents, while the
style of writing is influenced by the style of contracts translated from foreign
languages. The source of legislation in Arabic language is known as Sharia. It
consists of two sub-sources: the Quran (the holy book of Muslims) and the Sunna
(the words of the Prophet Muhammad). Every aspect of Muslim life is governed by
Islamic law, including social affairs and economic contracts. Before such legislation
existed, there were specific local

laws governing the Arab region. These laws

regulated the trade between Mecca, Yemen and Sham (Syria), which is mentioned in
the Koran as (winter and summer trip). But these laws were merely agreements and
not laws with firm foundations. Tribal law was dominant at that time, which
controlled the power in the region as well as the social relations. After the advent of
Islam, legal jurisprudence developed due to the development and prosperity of trade
in the region. The Islamic studies at that time played an important role in this
development through the use of derivation, analogy and other linguistic methods by
Fiqh scholars.
There were four main schools of jurisprudence: Hanbali, Shafei, al-Maliki
and Hanafi. Professor Idris El Shafei formulated the classical theory of the sources of
Islamic legislation (Rayner, 1991). He is the first who refers to the adoption of the
Prophet's Hadith as the second source of legislation after the Koran, based on a text
in the Koran. A few centuries later Islam expanded to Africa, Spain, France and
Central Asia. This expansion led to the appearance of legal problems; differences and
divergences emerged in the views of jurists on the correct legal expressions. The
Muslims later developed Islamic law by adhering to their faith as well as following a
sophisticated approach to the use of legal terminology.
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3.5.2. Characteristics of Arabic legal language
In comparison to English legal features discussed before, Arabic legal
language has its own special and distinctive features. Legal Arabic texts are similar
in many aspects to their English counterparts. However, the linguistic differences
between the two languages in form, style, organization and meaning, etc., the two
registers differ considerably. Emery 1989 states that:
Arabic legal texts exhibit their own features of structure and style. They make
more use of grammatical cohesion and structures more than legal English, and use of
active. Also Arabic legal language are not characterized by the use of archaic and
morphology vocabulary. English and Arabic legal languages differ in their patterns
of creation of binominals and in their use of high lightening more accurate look at
the legal discourse of the two languages will demonstrate that Arabic legal texts
make more use of structure through conjunction, reference and of infinite sentences
than their English legal language. text structure and organization, in English and
Arabic differ from each other Significantly. English legal language relies heavily on
organization and paragraphing of sentences in terms of punctuation, capitalization,
while Arabic seldom does so. Arabic has many forms: Naskh, Kufic, Diwani, etc.,
but all tend to follow the same way of writing in different texts (Emery, 1989).
Arabic legal language is characterized by the following features:

3.5.2.1.

Lexical features
Emery mentions that Arabic legal language contains a lot of technical

terminology (1989). The following are most prominent features of Arabic:
1-

The commanded nature of law language
Legal texts vary according to the style of the legal language. No matter if the

text belongs to the constitution or to a treaty or a decision, the legal language in any
kind of legal text has command base, which has specific penalties when transgressed.
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2-

Binominal
Emery defines them as collocations of antonyms, synonyms (Emery, 1989). It

is important feature in Arabic legal discourse. The motivation for using binominals in
Modern Written Arabic is primarily stylistic. Emery's examples are “peace and
security", "sooner or later", and "round trips".

3-

Repetition
In Arabic, word pairs used as redundancies to serve emphasis are common as

in:
-

Supreme court announces and declares
.المحكمة العليا تعلن وتصرح

4-

-

Descriptive features
Description and clarification or definition of nouns is common linguistic feature

in the Arabic legal text, such epithets are intended to emphasis on and further modify
the nouns. For example:
-

The high Contracting Parties have agreed
اتفقت االطراف السامية المتعاقدة على

5-

-

Accuracy and Clarity
Two of the most important characteristics of the legal language are accuracy

and clarity, because they reflect the intelligibility of the legal base. As drafting a
contract or a legal base in a way that bears many and various meanings is misleading,
the word is the legal document which gives a specific meaning to its context and
clarifies it. So, accuracy and clarity are essentials in the legal language and any
ambiguity may affect the meaning of the text and accordingly the whole legal base.
6-

Direct language:
The legal language is direct; it lacks any improvisations and rhetoric which

weaken the text or even destroy it.
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7-

Following the inherited legal traditions:
The legal language is one of the languages that can be greatly influenced by

the inherited traditions and the common customs to the extent that these traditions
restrict the writer of the legal text and prevent him from overriding them. For
example, using considerations and some outdated words. such as:
-

In the trading room:

The transaction is conducted in the trading hall of the Stock Exchange by normal
means. (Finance)
) (مصطلحات:في قاعة التداول

-

)  ( مالية.معاملة تجري وتعقد في قاعة التداول في البورصة بالطرق العادية
-

In the name of God:

To the face of God and approached him.
: في سبيل هللا

-

.لوجه هللا وتقربا إليه
3.5.2.2.

1.

Syntactic features

Nominalization:
Sentence of Arabic legal text can be classified into nominal which is verbless

sentence, and verbal sentence that having verbs. Similar to English sentence, the
intensive use of complicated and long nominals (Emery, 1989).
ما تقرره اللجنة باالجماع يكون ملزما لجميع االطراف
-

The unanimous decision of the Committee shall be binding on all parties

In this example, the nominal group is introduced by the relative ()ما.

-
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2.

Definition of the legal verb:
The legal verb in the legal text expresses a right, privilege, an authority, a

commitment, or a responsibility upon the legal subject. The legal verb determines
what is required from the legal subject.
As the legal verb in most cases imposes a commitment or a duty upon the
legal subject or gives him authority, specialty, or a right, legal texts most of the time
uses prescriptions/ words of authority and constraining with the legal verbs.
Along with the command style that includes verbs and nouns, which restrict
the meaning, there is a group of verbs, which can be found frequently in legal
documents, which are as follows:
Decide
Declare
Commit
Order
Judge
Confirm
Compensate
Guarantee
Dispose
Depend
Use of Present tense
The present tense is mostly used to draft legal Arabic texts and to explain the
legal base as well, especially to impose commitments. In addition, using the past
tense in legal text does not have any retroactive effect in performing the law unless it
is clearly explained that the law should be performed in such a way. Also, there are
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many written laws which have been written in the present tense, yet, they are
explained as having only a future impact.
There are two essential advantages in using the present tense in the legal texts:
1-

To avoid using complex structures when explaining the conditions of a legal

deed.
2-

To facilitate understanding the legal base for the reader as it will not be

necessary to transfer his mind from the present to the future tenses.
As a result, it is better to write the conditions and the considerations in the
present tense because legal documents are always explained at the time of its usage
not of its construction, they always speak about now not yesterday or tomorrow and
the law mostly speaks at the time of performing it in specific occurrences.
3.

Use of active voice:
One of the important bases in the Arabic legal language is to use the active

voice not like English which mostly uses passive formula, unless it is impossible or
inconvenient to express the intended meaning in the active voice. It has the following
advantages:
1-

To specify the subject: it is crucial in the legal language to specify the legal

subject, and using the active voice obliges the writer to assign the subject who has a
right or a duty.
2-

To oblige the writer to study the verb that generate the privilege or duty in the

sentence carefully. In this case, the relationship between the subject and the verb will
be very obvious.
3-

The active voice uses less words than the passive voice and is easier to be

understood as it specifies the subject first and uses direct, short expressions.
Using punctuation marks:
Punctuation marks are the system of signs that is used to clarify the meaning
of a text. Although these signs guide the meaning in the sentence and their absence
may cause ambiguity, they should be used in a careful limited way.
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IV: TEXT TYPES AND LEGAL TEXTS

4.1.

Text Types

Translation of texts are based on the purpose for which the text is written
(Tomaszkiewocz, 2006, p. 112). Previous attempts to classify texts into categories
did not include formal legal text. Pierre-Daneil Huet notes that scientific texts
contain special difficulties that distinguish them from other types of texts, he points
out that most texts, despite their importance, were neglected without any reasons (as
cited in Sarcevic, 1997, p. 6). He notes that in the 19th century there are literary,
scientific and textual texts whose content is about daily life and contains terms which
are the same in all languages.
According to Schleiermacher these texts contains philosophical, human and
natural sciences: Later it was classified into two groups: literary texts include
“humanities and philosophy”, scientific and technical texts (natural sciences and
technical texts) (as cited in Sarcevic, 1997, p. 6).
The literary texts are called (Ubersetzen) The scientific is (Dolmetschen) This
classification is replaced with another classification with contains texts with more
modern purposes.
Andrei Fedorov includes the commercial texts and official documents within
the scientific texts, after the Second World War under the name of (special purpose
texts). Andrei Pan writes a new classification of texts which contains “religious,
poetic, anthropological” topics. Later it became the basic of the classification made
by “Gamblet” which was of great importance as a copy of the translation specialties.
Gamblet classifies all texts under the name “pragmatic” into four sections which
includes :legal texts, scientific texts, technical texts and texts related to social
sciences (including financial, legal, social, economic and political texts) as well as
other texts.
The classification made by Katharina Riess in 1971 suggests the possibility
of classifying texts according to the subject matter of the text or the function
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performed by the text where it classifies an initial multi-purpose texts based on the
triple classification of Karl Buhler: “informative, conative, and expressive” (as cited
in Sarcevic, 1997, p. 9).
Kathrina Reiss's approach focuses on the original text, in her approach she
adopts the text and its function in the source language, Reiss's book is one of the
most important references in translation studies. (Posibilities and limits of translation
criticism) from her point of view, the text should be evaluated in full and not in part
as words and sentences. (Reiss, 2014).
The approach she has developed is primarily based on the functional
relationship between the source text and the target text (Munday, 2013). When you
know the type of original text it will be easy to edit the target text to preserve the
original text function. (Trosborg, 1997). Kathrina Reiss sorts the texts into:
1-

Informative: This type of texts focus on the subject or content where this type

of text is used to transfer information and knowledge,the language used in the texts is
of a logical nature.
2-

Operative texts: The purpose of this type of text is to stimulate behavioral

interaction and convince the audiance to act in a certain way, the text could be in a
dialogue style.
3-

Expressive texts: The text has creative content and the message in the text has

aesthetic dimensions.
4-

Audio – medial texts: This type of text includes samples used in audio and

visual advertising that express and support the three previous types of texts by voice
or through images. When we analyse the legal texts under the classification of Reiss
we will find that the type of these texts is informative. It can be said that the legal
text is rich in information and its purpose is to inform the public about precise
obligations, rights or laws, so we can say that the legal text carries the function of
news addressed to the audience and is subject to judicial authority. It is considered as
a rule to be applicable of a particular function. It organizes the behavior of
individuals and the imposition of laws signed by an official body which they must be
complied with.
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4.2.

Translation of Legal Texts

Legal translation is one of the most difficult types of translation especially in
terms of its specificity, accuracy and craftsmanship. The term “legal translation”
refers to translation which is concerned only with legal texts of various kinds
including birth certificates, deposition records, financial statement, application
letters, technical patent confirmation, evidence documents, litigation materials and
business contracts. Such types of texts require that the translator be fully familiar not
only with the legal terms but with the requirements, legal systems and culture of the
target language.
From another aspect, the prevailing idea about legal texts is that they are texts
of a dry nature. It means that they deal only with laws, articles and paragraphs, and
this cancels the cultural aspect of these texts. The translator is often subject to
cultural dilemma in all types of texts, even if they are technical. The legal text is of a
cultural nature. There may be common global legal concepts in all languages and in
all legal systems as is the case with the concept of marriage and divorce, inheritance,
etc. But reality shows us that the difference is huge, especially when it comes to
cultural specificities derived from the customs and traditions of a community or
religious laws as in the case of Arabic legal texts, such as personal status which
contains a huge number of Islamic concepts carried by specific terms to this law.

4.3.

Translation of Legal Terminology
It is not easy to define the meaning of the term, so linguists like Sarcevic

define the meaning of the term by comparing it to the concept of the word. It is
therefore possible to find here that the difference between the word and the term lies
in that the term refers to a precise point in specialization, as for the word meaning is
always more inclusive (Sarcevic, 2006).
Terms differ from words in that they are endowed with a special form of
Reference (Sandrini, p. 1999). Sandrini pointes out that the word as a unit indicating
more than one field, while the term includes one specific field. A set of specialized
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terms was identified in a particular field as (Terminology). There is more than one
definition of terminology, as it is considered as a branch to study a set of terms in a
given field or specialist, or referred to it as a set of determinants of group of terms. It
can be inferred from the above information that the terms are the products of a
certain science or knowledge. Therefore, knowing the terms in a particular field is
important for the translator. Knowledge of terminology in texts is the basis of
specialization. Therefore, the translator cannot be efficient in translating texts in a
particular field, such as legal texts, unless he is competent in legal terms (Antia,
2000).
Cao (2007) argues that “the absence of equivalent terms across different
languages requires constant comparison between legal systems in SL and TL” (2007,
p. 29). According to Cao, the translation of the legal term between English and
Arabic is very difficult because of the wide gap between English and Arabic legal
systems as well as between linguistic systems. These two languages have diffrent
linguistic roots, where English belongs to the Indo-European languages while Arabic
is a Semitic language. What makes the translator's task more difficult is the
combination of expressive methods, as in the language of ordinary witnesses,
technical terminology for report and expert witness testimony.
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V: METHOD
After giving information about the characteristic of Arabic and English legal
languages, and nature of ICJ documents, the following part is the theoretical
background of legal translation methods and analysis of the examples. The following
part is the theoretical background of legal translation methods and analysis of the
examples. The translation method of Jean- Paul Vinay and Jean Darbelnet. These
methods are direct and oblique methods of translation. The most used methods in
translation the ICJ conventions is determine according to the analysis, the examples
from ST is translated to the TT and a table displays every legal terms is given, and
every method that used in translation is determine followed by a comment. Separate
table contains the most applied methods that used in translation process.

5.1.

Direct Translation Methods
Venuti points out that direct translation “is the direct transfer of a SL text into

a grammatically and idiomatically appropriate TL text in which the translator's task
is limited to observing the adherence to the linguistic servitudes of the TL” (as cited
in Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, p. 33). This naturally means that the translator has to
operate within certain limits and is not free to appropriate the language to suit ends.

5.1.1. Borrowing

It is the method when the expression in the SL is transferred directly to the
TL. In cases of a metalinguistic gap, like a new technical process or an unknown
concept, the translator can choose the borrowing method as the simplest of all the
other methods (Vinary and Darbelnet, 1995, p. 31). Sometimes, borrowings are used
by the translator to add local color (Munday, 2013).
Some borrowings which are old and firmly- established become a component
of the relevant TL lexicon due to their so common use. Some other English
expressions are no longer deemed to be borrowing like "menu" (Vinary and
Darbelnet, 1995).
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Translation is the medium through which most of the borrowings occur and
translators are concerned more with the contemporary borrowings. In order to
introduce components of local color, translators usually decide to borrow SL words
or expressions which is a matter of style results from the given message. For example
we find the following terms in English from different origins: “abbatoire, café, passé,
résumé” from French, “bandana, musk, sugar” from Sanskrit “hamburger,
kindergarten” from German.

5.1.2. Calque
It is “a special kind of borrowing”, it is the literal translation of each word or
expression in the SL (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, p. 32). Vinay and Darbelnet
suggest that those previous methods of direct translation merge completely into the
TL over and over, despite the fact that this integration involves some semantic
change, that may make them “false friends” (Munday, 2013). The two kinds of
calque are:
-

Lexical calque: It is a calque that regards the syntactic structure of the TL,

yet, introduces a new way of expression.
-

Structural calque: It is a calque that “introduces a new construction into TL.”
A large number of calques have been used frequently in the TL to the extent

that they become integral parts of the language just like the borrowings and they too
can get through a semantic change. In order to fill a gap, translators are concerned
more in new calque than using an actual borrowing (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, p.
33). For example: The "skyscraper" is "gratte-ciel" in French or "rascacielos" in
Spanish and in Arabic ""ناطحة سحاب

5.1.3. Literal translation

It is to translate the SL word-for-word, that is to transfer directly the SL
expressions idiomatically and grammatically fitting TL text. In this case, the only
role of the translator is to inspect the “adherence to the linguistic servitudes of the
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TL” (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 33-34). What makes this literal translation an
unequaled solution is its reversible quality. Literal translation is usually used in
translating between two languages that belong to the same family like English and
French, and to the same cultural background. Literal translation is the
recommendation of the author for good translation, it should be only sacrificed for
metalinguistic and structural necessities with an affirmation of preserved meaning
(Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 33-34). For instance: Quelle heure est-il ⇒ in
Arabic :"  ?ما هو الوقتin English: What time is it?.

5.2.

Oblique Translation Methods
This method should be used, as Vinay and Darbelnet suggest, when trying the

previous three methods and the text is considered unacceptable. The text is
unacceptable means that when it is translated literally, it:
Suggests a different meaning,
Does not have any meaning,
Is not structurally convenient,
Does not have an identical expression within the “metalinguistic experience
of the TL” has an identical expression “but not with the same register” (Vinay and
Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 34).
For example: " الرئيس يعتقدin English: The President thinks that ⇒ in French
Selon le Président.
Oblique translation has four methods:
Transposition: in this method the translator change one word class for another
keeping the sense of the message TL (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, p. 36).
Transposition is a special type of translation and its application within a language is
also possible. Vinay and Darbelnet suggest two kinds of transposition:
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Obligatory transposition: it is when the SL does not allow other choice
between the two forms, and the base form is the only solution. On the other hand the
translator can choose between the calque or the transposition when translating back
into the SL if it permit.
Optional transposition: it is when the SL permits more than one choice
among the forms.
Probably, transposition is considered as the most widespread structural
modification conducted by translators. Authors register different divisions of
transposition such as between the language pair of English and Arabic, the meaning
of one part of speech is given another: a verb by a noun, an adverb by a verb, a past
participle by a noun, a noun by a past participle, a verb by a preposition, an adverb
by a noun, adjective by a verb, an adjective by a noun, prepositional expression by an
adjective or an adverb, (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995).
It is highly recommended for the translator to have a great knowledge in
grammar, because he can apply variant parts of speech or grammatical structures in
his way of expressing the message of the SL. For example: Te lo dejo literary means
I will leave it to you, but its recommended translation: you can get it.

5.2.1. Modulation
This kind of translation changes the semantic and the view point of the SL. It
is achieved by changing the point of view in conveying a divers form of the message.
Modulation can be used when the literal and the transposed translation ends up in a
grammatically accurate remark but is considered incompatible or unidiomatic in TL
(Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 36). For example: in English: Maybe you’re
right ⇒ in French: Tu n’as peut-être pas tort ⇒you may not be mistaken.
Modulation can be:
Fixed or obligatory modulation
Free or optional modulation
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The fixed or obligatory modulation is different in degree from the free or
optional modulation, translators with high command in the SL and the TL as well,
use the fixed modulation without reservation, because they are aware of frequency of
use, the confirmation made by a dictionary or grammatical use of the terms or
phrases, and the general acceptance.
On the other hand, the free modulation uses a new procedure each time, and
its examples are unique and not fixed or authorized by usage, but this difference is
not what makes it as optional; when performed as it should be, the final translation
should correspond perfectly with the message conveyed in the SL. To explain this
argument, it can be claimed that the outcome of the free modulation should enable a
solution which creates a feeling for the reader to say, “Yes, that is exactly what you
would say,” (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 36-37). Accordingly, free modulation
has the tendency to a peculiar solution that depends on a customary chain of thought
which is fundamental not optional.
Hence, it is obvious that the difference between fixed (obligatory) and free
(optional) modulation, is in degree, and that in case of using free modulation
frequently enough, or in case of being the only solution, it can become fixed.
At the same time, it should be mentioned that the free modulation can
actually turn out to be fixed if it refers to the dictionaries and the grammar rules and
is often taught. When a paragraph does not apply such a modulation, it would be
rejected for unnecessary expression or detail. (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995, pp. 3637).
Great importance is given to modulation by Vinay and Darbelnet as the
criterion of a qualified translator, transposition, on the other hand, simply implies a
very good command of the TL. At the level of message, modulation is subdivided as
follows:
Abstract for concrete
Cause- effect
Part-whole
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Part-another part
Reversal of terms
Negation of opposite
Active to passive (and vice versa)
Space for time
Rethinking of intervals and limits( =in space and time)
Change of symbol (including fixed and new metaphors) (Vinay and
Darbelnet, 1995). As mentioned in the list above, it contains a wide scope of use of
modulation. Vinay and Darbelnet claim that there are expressions which are fixed,
represent modulations. In case of existing at the message level, it is called
equivalence (1995).

5.2.2. Equivalence
The term of equivalence is used by Vinay and Darbelnet to point out a
situation where languages explain the same message by two texts with completely
different structural and stylistic methods (1995). This kind of translation is functional
in translating idioms and proverbs. For example, In the Western culture, the owl
refers to the source of wisdom and knowledge, while in Arab culture it is a source of
pessimism. When translating the (feelings of pessimism towards the owl) it will not
be understood and it could be meaningless, but if we replace the owl with the crow,
the meaning will be clear to the American listener. Because the crow in American
culture is a source of pessimism and equal to the meaning of the owl in the Arabic
culture.

5.2.3. Adaptation

It is used in circumstances where the situation indicates that the SL message
is uncommon in the culture of the TL, that is why adaptation is “the extreme limit of
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translation”. So, when a situation in the source culture does not exist in the target
culture” (Munday, 2013). The culture reference of the message should be changed,
and the translator tries to shape an equivalent new situation. Hence, adaptation can be
explained as a particular kind of equivalence that is a “situational equivalence”
(Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995). The rejection of adaptation has on the syntactic
structure and on the enhancement of the ideas and how they are characterized within
the text as well, that is why this rejection is consistently identified within a
translation. In translating the titles of books and movies, adaptations are preferred as
in:
baseball ⇒ football.

5.2.4. Aplication of the seven methods at three planes of expression
Vinay and Darbelnet suggest that these seven methods are depicted as
operating on three levels: “(1) the lexicon, (2) syntactic structure and (3) the
message”.
It is not easy to separate these methods of translation from each other because several
of them can be used in the same sentence and some translation needs a whole
complex of methods.
The seven translation methods at three planes of expression can be
summarized as follows:

5.3.

Macro Strategy
In order to achieve a translation task, the translator must plan an overall

strategy which is referred to as macro strategy. This plan can be performed as a
matter of routine or intuitively by the translator Göpferich (2009).
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5.3.1 Dichotomies of translation
The macro-level decisions or plans of a translator are explained by many
scholars of translation studies. These mutual approaches are the dichotomies with
source text concentrate on one end of the spectrum, and target-text inclination on the
other Göpferich (2009).
One macro strategy may be favored over another by some scholars of
translation studies. For example, Vinay and Darbelnet (1995), Newmark (1989) and
Venuti (2017) prefer a ST- oriented macro-strategy, while Nida favors a TT-oriented
strategy at macro level. It must be indicated that a preferred macro-strategy of a
translation is not necessarily either ST-oriented or TT-oriented. Actually, it
particularly indicates a mixture of ST and TT- orientation, in spite the fact that one is
prevailed over the other (Göpferich, 2009). In this thesis, the translator’s strategies at
macro level will be mentioned to as either “adequate translation” founded on the SToriented macro strategy (converge on the form and content of the source text) or an
“acceptable translation” founded on the TT-oriented macro strategy (converge on the
effect of the target text (Toury, 1995).

5.3.2. Adequacy and acceptability
One of the most prominent theorists of contemporary translation studies,
(Gideon Toury, 1995), offers a methodology for descriptive translation studies
(DTS). The viewpoint of Toury perspective, which effects translation as
exralinguistic factors, is carried out in the analysis chapter of this thesis seeking to
answer the question of whether the legal terminology of the ICJ conventions are
translated in an adequate or acceptable way. Toury states that translation primarily
has a position in the social and literary systems of the target culture that specifies the
translation methods which are applied (1995, p. 13). The following three-stage
methodology for systematic DTS is presented by Toury (1995) which includes an
account of the product and the inclusive role of the sociocultural system:
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Locate the text within the target culture system, questioning its acceptability
or significance.Compare the ST and the TT for shifts, categorizing relationships
between coupled pairs of ST and TT segments.Try generalization, reconstructing the
process of translation for this ST-TT pair.
Toury’s case study aims to distinguish trends of translation approach, in an
attempt to create a generalization regarding the process of decision- making of the
translator. Toury suggests that “if the source culture prevail towards the ST, then the
TT will be adequate; or if the target culture prevail, then the TT will be acceptable.
The poles of adequacy and acceptability are on a continuum as no translation is
totally adequate or totally acceptable” (Toury, 1995).
In this chapter, first the methodology suggested by Vinay and Darbelnet is
fully described to be used in the analysis of the translations. Second, Toury’s
approach concerning the adequacy and acceptability is given to be used in the
outcomes of the analysis. The next chapter approaches the legal terminology of the
ICJ conventions concluded between 2010 and 2018, on suppression of financing of
terrorism and of international convention of all forms of racial discrimination.
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VI: ANALYSIS OF DATA AND DISCUSSION
In this chapter the legal terminology of the ICJ conventions is analysed
within the scope of the methodology of Jean Paul Vinay and Jean Darbelnet. The
analysis of the selected examples is made by applying the seven methods. Before
analysing these lexical unites, the paragraphs is given, the lexical units underlined.
Then the translation of these units into Arabic is given, as a third step a table
containing the source lexical units translation and its back translation is take place.
The aim of giving the back translation is to evaluate the translation method. Then
after the analysis, frequently used categories are determined and in the light of these
cactegories a ratio is given. The question

of wether the terms of the (ICJ)

conventions are translated in acceptable or adequate way, will be answered.
Table No. 1: Analysis of CERD between 2009 and 2019.
Conventions

Dates

1. Application of International convention for the suppression of financing of
terrorism and of international convention of all forms of racial

2017-2018

discrimination (Ukraine v. Russian federation)
2. Application of International convention on the elimination of all forms of
racial discrimination (Qatar v. Emirates)

2017-2018

3. Application of International convention for the suppression of financing of
terrorism and of international convention of all forms of racial

2016-2017

discrimination (Ukraine v. Russian federation)
4. Application of International convention for the suppression of all forms of
racial discrimination (Georgia v. Russian federation)

2010-2011

74 samples which constitute terms that are avilable in the texts of the above
conventions are analysed.
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6.1.

Analysis of the Examples and Their Translation

6.1.1. Analysis of the ST1 and TT1
The following examples of important lexical items are selected from “the
International Convention for the Suppression of Financing of Terrorism and of
International Convention of all Forms of Racial Discrimination between 2009 and
2019”.
Text No. 1
The application of the convention of racial elimination (Ukraine v. Russian
federation). (2017-2018). (The whole convention is in appendix No. 1).
Example No. 1
The first text is taken from the report of the international court of justice (1 august
2017-31 July 2018), specifically part from application of the international convention
on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination clause No. 192 (Ukraine v.
Russian federation).
ST
“192. On 16 January 2017, Ukraine filed an Application instituting proceedings
against the Russian Federation concerning alleged violations of the International
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism of 9 December 1999
and of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination of 21 December 1965”.
TT
 أودعت أوكرانيا عريضة تقيم بها دعوى ضد االتحاد الروسي في،۲۰۱۷  يناير/  كانون الثاني۱٦  في- ۱۹۲
۱۹۹۹  ديسمبر/  كانون األول۹ ما يتعلق بانتهاكات مزعومة لالتفاقية الدولية لقمع تمويل اإلرهاب المؤرخة
.۱۹٦٥  ديسمبر/  كانون األول٣۱ واالتفاقية الدولية للقضاء على جميع أشكال التمييز العنصري المؤرخة
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Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
- fi 16 kanun althani / yanayir 2017, awdaeat 'uwkrania earidatan tuqim biha
daewaa dida alaitihad alruwsii fima yataealaq bialaintihakat almazeawmat lila
itifaqia alduwaliat liqame tamwil al'iirhab almuarakhat 9 kanun alawl / disambir
1999 wala itifaqia alduwaliat lilqada' ealaa jmye 'ashkal altamyiz aleunsurii, 21
disambir 1997, disambir 1965.
ST

Filed
Application
instituting
proceedings
Convention

TT

Back translation (BT)

اودعت

Deposited

awdaet
تقيم بها دعوى

Application instituting

tuqim biha daewaa

proceeding

اتفاقية
itifaqia

Treaty

Method of
translation
Adaptation

Literal

Literal

Analysis:
Filed is translated to awdaet/deposited in Arabic, this term is translated by
using the adaptation method of translation. Application instituting proceedingstuqim biha daewaa is translated literally. Convention – itifaqia is translated
according to the literal method of translation.
Example No. 2
The second text is clause No. 193 from convention for the suppression of financing
of terrorism and the international convention on the elimination of all forms of racial
discrimination (1 august 2017-31 July 2018).
ST
“193. Ukraine asserted in particular that, since 2014, the Russian Federation had
“interven[ed] militarily in Ukraine, financ[ed] acts of terrorism, and violat[ed] the
human rights of millions of Ukraine’s citizens, including, for all too many, their
right to life”. Ukraine claimed that in eastern Ukraine, the Russian Federation had
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instigated and sustained an armed insurrection against the authority of the
Ukrainian State”.
TT
 ”يتدخل عسكريا في،۲۰۱٤  منذ عام، أن االتحاد الروسي، على وجه الخصوص، وأكدت أوكرانيا- ۱۹٣
 بما في ذلك،يمول أعماال إرهابية وينتهك حقوق اإلنسان الواجبة لماليين المواطنين األوكرانيين
ّ  وأنه،أوكرانيا
.“حق عدد كبير منهم في الحياة
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
193 - 'akadat 'uwkrania ealaa wajh alkhusus 'ana alaitihad alruwsia, mundh eam
2014, “tadakhul easkariaan fi 'uwkrania , waqam bitamwil 'aemal al'iirhab, waintahak
huquq al'iinsan limalayin almuatinin al'uwkraniiyn, bima fi dhalik, Adat kabeer,
haqahum fi alhaya”. zaeamt 'uwkrania 'anah fi shrq 'uwkrania, qam alaitihad alruwsiu
harid waistimrar tamarud musalah dida sultat aldawlat al'uwkrania.
ST

For all too many

TT
عدد كبير
Adat kabeer

Instigated and

حرض

sustained

Harid

Insurrection

تمرد
Tamarud

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

Large number

Equivalence

Incites

Transposition

Insurrection

Literal

Analysis:
Both For all too many- large number/Adat kabeer, is translated by applying
equivalence translation method. Instigated and sustained- Incites/Harid is translated
by applying the method of transposition, as they are explained in another words in
the TT, Insurrection- Insurrection/Tamarud is translated with literal method.
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Example No. 3
The third text is clause No. 193 of the international convention on the elimination of
all forms of racial discrimination (Ukraine v. Russian federation).
ST
“It is considered that, by its actions, the Russian Federation had flouted fundamental
principles of international law, including those enshrined in the International
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism”
TT
 بما فيها ما يرد في االتفاقية، انتهك المبادئ األساسية للقانون الدولي، بافعاله،وهي ترى أن االتحاد الروسي
.الدولية لقمة تمويل اإلرهاب
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
waietabar 'ana alaitihad alruwsia, min khilal 'afealih, aintahak mabadi alqanun
alduwalii al'asasiat, bima fi dhalik almabadi almansus ealayha fi alaitifaqiat
alduwaliat li qame tamwil al'iirhab.
ST
Suppression

TT
قمع
Qame

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Suppression

Literal

Analysis:
Suppression is translated literally by applying literal method of translation
which is the direct transfer of SL expression into appropriate TL expression.
Example No. 4
Clause No. 194 of the international convention of international convention on the
elimination of all forms of racial discrimination (Ukraine v. Russian federation).
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ST
“194. In its Application, Ukraine further claimed that, in the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea and City of Sevastopol, the Russian Federation had “brazenly defied the
Charter of the United Nations, seizing a part of Ukraine’s sovereign territory by
military force”.
TT
 وادعت أوكرانيا في عريضتها ايضا أن االتحاد الروسي قام في جمهورية القرم المتمتعة بالحكم الذاتي-۱۹٤
 مستوليا بالقوة العسكرية على جزء من األراضي، ومدينة سيفاستوبول ”بانتهاك ميثاق األمم المتحدة بصفاقة
.“الخاضعة لسيادة أوكرانيا
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
194- wadaeat 'uwkrania fi talabaha 'ana alaitihad alruwsia, fi jumhuriat alqaram
almutamatieat bialhukm aldhdhatii wamadinat sifastubul, “Intihaq bisafaka mithaq
al'umam almutahidat, waustawlaa ealaa juz' al'aradi alkhadieat lisiadat bialquat
aleaskariat”.
ST

TT

brazenly

انتهاك بصفاقة

defied

Intihaq bisafaka

Seizing

مستولي على
waustawlaa ealaa

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

Violation thoroughly

Adaptation

Seizing

Literal

sovereign

االراضي الخاضعة لسيادة

Land under

territory

al'aradi alkhadieat lisiadat

sovereignty

Equivalence

Analysis:
Brazenly defied- Violation thoroughly /Intihaq bisafaka is translated by
transposition method of translation. Seizing-overpowered/ waustawlaa ealaa, is
translated to TL by literal translation method. sovereign territory- Land under
sovereignty/ al'aradi alkhadieat lisiadat is translated into Arabic by Equivalence
method of translation.
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Example No. 5
The second part of the clause No. 194 of the international convention of (ICJ).
ST
“It claimed that, “[i]n an attempt to legitimize its act of aggression, the Russian
Federation [had] engineered an illegal ‘referendum’, which it [had] rushed to
implement amid a climate of violence and intimidation against non-Russian ethnic
groups”. According to Ukraine, that “deliberate campaign of cultural erasure,
beginning with the invasion and referendum and continuing to this day, [had]
violated the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination”.
TT
 استفتاء غير قانون، في محاولة إلضفاء الشرعية على هذا العمل العدواني،وادعت أن ”(االتحاد الروسي) دبَر
 تشكل، وبحسب أوكرانيا.“اجراه على عجل في مناخ من العنف والترهيب ضد الجماعات اإلثنية غير الروسية
 انتهاكا لالتفاقية، ويواصلها حتى اليوم،هذه ”الحملة المتعمدة لإلبادة الثقافية التي أطلقها بالغزو واالستفتاء
. “الدولية للقضاء على جميع أشكال التمييز العنصري
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
wazaeim 'anah "fy muhawalat li'iidfa' alshareiat ealaa faealah aleudwanii, wadaeat
'ana alaitihad alruwsiu dabar " a istifta' "ghyr qanuniin, waharae 'iilaa tanfidhuh
wasat munakh min aleunf waltakhwif dida ghyr alruwsiiyn jamaeat earqi". wwfqana
li'uwkrania, "tilak alhamlat al mutaeamid at almutamathilat fi 'iibada althaqafat,
bd'ana min alghazw walaistifta' waistamarat hataa yumina hdha, [anthakt] alaitifaqiat
alduwaliat lilqada' ealaa jmye 'ashkal altamyiz aleansri".
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Method of

ST

TT

Back translation (BT)

Engineered

 دبرdabar

Engineered

Literal

Referendum

Literal

Deliberate

Literal

Extermination

Modulation

استفتاء

Referendum

Deliberate

istifta'
متعمد
Mutaeamad

Erasure

ابادة
'iibada

translation

Analysis:
Both of Referendum- Referendum/ istifta' and Deliberate- Deliberate/
Mutaeamad, and engineered-dabar/ engineered, are translated into Arabic by using
the literal method of translation. While the term erasure-extermination /'iibada is
translated by applying the equivalence method.
Example No. 6
Clause No. 195 of the international convention of (ICJ)
ST
“195. As regards the International Convention for the Suppression of the Financing
of Terrorism, Ukraine requested the Court “to adjudge and declare that the Russian
Federation, through its State organs, State agents, and other persons and entities
exercising governmental authority, and through other agents acting on its
instructions or under its direction and control, [had] violated its obligations under
the Convention […]” by:
TT
 التمست أوكرانيا من المحكمة ”أن تقرر وتعلن أن، وفي ما يتعلق باتفاقية مكافحة تمويل اإلرهاب- ۱۹٥
 وغير ذلك من أشخاص وكيانات يمارسون صالحيات، عبر أجهزته ووكالئه التابعين للدولة،االتحاد الروسي
 أخل بالتزاماته بموجب اتفاقية، وكذلك عبر وكالء يعملون وفق توجيهاته أو تحت إمرته وسيطرته، عامة
.مكافحة تمويل اإلرهاب
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Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
195- wafima yataealaq bialaitifaqiat alduwaliat liqame tamwil al'iirhab, talabat
'uwkrania min almahkama "ana taqarar watuelan 'ana ala itihad alruwsia, min khilal
'ajhizatih alhukumiat wawakalayih alhukumiiyn wghyrhum min al'ashkhas walkianat
aldhyn yumarisun salahiat aama, wamin khilal hayyat 'ukhraa alwukala' aladhin
yatasarafun bina'an ealaa taelimatiha 'aw taht 'iishrafiha wasaytaratiha, [qd]
aintahakuu ailtizamatiha bmwjb alaitifaqia [...] min qibal
ST

Adjudge

Federation

TT
تقرر
Taqarar
اتحاد
Itihad

governmental

صالحيات عامة

authority

salahiat eama

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

Decide

Literal

Federation

Literal

General powers

Equivalence

Analysis:
It is seen that the Literal method is used in translating adjudge-to decide
/Taqarar and Federation -Federation/itihad. For governmental authority- General
powers/ salahiat eama has an equivalent in the TL.
Example No. 7
Part (A) of the Russian violations of the International Convention against Racial
Discrimination under item No. 195.
ST
(a)

“Supplying funds, including in-kind contributions of weapons and means of

training, to illegal armed groups that engage in acts of terrorism in Ukraine,
including the [Donetsk People’s Republic], the [Luhansk People’s Republic], the
Kharkiv Partisans, and associated groups and individuals, in violation of Article
18;”
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TT
 للجماعات المسلحة غير، ما في ذلك المساهمات العينية المقدمة في شكل سالح وتدريب،( أ ) بتوفير األموال
 بما فيها جمهورية دونيتسك الشعبية وجمهورية لوهانسك،القانونية الضالعة في أعمال إرهابية في اوكرانيا
،١٨  في انتهاك للمادة،الشعبية وجماعة أنصار خاركيف وغير ذلك من الجماعات او االشخاص المرتبطين بها
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
tawfir al'amwal, bima fi dhalik almusahamat al einiat lil'aslihat wawasayil altadrib,
liljamaeat almusalahat ghyr almashrueat alty tumaras 'aemal 'iirhabiat fi 'uwkrania,
bima fi dhalik [jmihuriat dwnytsk alshaebia], w [jumhuriat luhansk alshaebia], ansar
kharikif, walmajmueat wal'afrad almrtbtyn biha, fi aintihak lilmadat 18;
ST

in-kind

partisans

TT
العينية
al einiat
أنصار
Ansar

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

in-kind

Literal

partisans

Literal

Analysis:
Both in-kind- in-kind/ al einiat and partisans- partisans/ansar are translated
by using literal translation method.

6.1.2. Analysis of the ST2 and TT2

Text No. 2
Application convention, Qatar V. Emirates UAE 2017-2018. (The whole convention
is in appendix No. 2).
Example No. 1
Clause No. 235: The accusations against the UAE by Qatar
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ST
“235. According to the Applicant, on and following 5 June 2017, the United Arab
Emirates had expelled all Qataris within its borders; prohibited them from entering
or passing through the Emirates; closed United Arab Emirates airspace and seaports
to Qatar and Qataris; interfered with the rights of Qataris who own property in the
United Arab Emirates; limited the rights of Qataris to any speech deemed to be in
support of or opposed to the actions against Qatar; and shut down the local offices
of Al Jazeera Media Network, and blocked the transmission of Al Jazeera and other
Qatari media outlets.”
TT
 إلى طرد،۲۰۱۷  يونيه/  حزيران٥  في،  ودفع الطرف المدعى بان االمارات العربية المتحدة عمدت- ۲٣٥
 وحظرت عليهم دخول أراضي اإلمارات العربية المتحدة او،جميع القطريين الموجودين داخل حدودها
 وعرقلت حقوق، واغلقت دون قطر والقطريين المجال الجوي لالمارات العربية المتحدة وموانئها،عبورها
 وقيدت حق القطريين في التعبير عن دعم قطر او عن،القطريين الذين لهم امالك في االمارات العربية المتحدة
 ومنعت قناة، واغلقت المكاتب االقليمية الشبكة قناة الجزيرة اإلعالمية،معارضتهم للتدابير المتخذة ضدها
.الجزيرة وغيرها من المنابر االعالمية القطرية من بت برامجها

Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
235. Dafae altaraf almudaeii, fi 5 yuniu 2017 wabaedah , al'imarat alearabiat
almutahidat eamadat 'iilaa tard jmye alqatariiyn dakhil hududuha; Hazarat min
aldukhul 'aw almurur eabr al'iimarat; 'ughliqat almajal aljawiyu walmawani lidawlat
al'imarat alearabiat almutahidat 'iilaa qatar walqatariiyn; altadakhul fi huquq
alqatariiyn aladhin yamtalikun eiqarat fi al'iimarat alearabiat almutahidat; alhaqu fi
altaebir ean alraay alqatariayn ealaa 'ayi khitab yuetqd 'anah yadeam 'aw yuearid
al'iijra'at dida qatar; wa'aghlaqat almakatib almahaliyat lishabakat aljazirat
al'iielamiat, wamanaeat bath albaramij qanat aljazirat waghayruha min wasayil
al'iielam alqatariati.
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ST

Expelled

Prohibited

TT

عمدت الى طرد
eamadat 'iilaa tard
حظرت
Hazarat
الحق في التعبير

Deemed

alhaqu fi altaebir ean
alraay

Transmission

بث البرامج
bath albaramij

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Expelled

Literal

Prohibited

Literal

The right to express
the opinion

Transmission

Transposition

Literal

Analysis:
Each of: Expelled - eamadat 'iilaa tard/ Expelled, Prohibited- Hazarat
/Prohibited and Transmission - bath albaramij/ Transmission are translated by
literal method of translation, whereas Deemed- alhaqu fi altaebir ean alraay/ The
right to express the opinion is translated by using transposition method. Here
transposition prevails since there are structural changes in the TT.
Example No. 2
Unlawful actions of Emirates against Qataris. Action C:
ST
“Failing to condemn and instead encouraging racial hatred against Qatar and
Qataris and failing to take measures that aim to combat prejudices, including by
inter alia: criminalizing the expression of sympathy toward Qatar and Qataris;
allowing, promoting, and financing an international anti-Qatar public and social
media campaign; silencing Qatari media; and calling for physical attacks on Qatari
entities; and”.
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TT
 واالمتناع عن اتخاذ تدابير، بل تشجيعها،( ج ) االمتناع عن إدانة الكراهية العنصرية ضد قطر والقطريين
 واإلذن بحملة دولية، بما في ذلك من خالل تجريم أي تعبير عن التعاطف مع قطر والقطريين،لمكافحة التح يز
 وإسكات،تستهدف تأليب الرأي العام ووسائل التواصل االجتماعي ضد قطر والترويج لتلك الحملة وتمويلها
 والدعوة إلى هجمات ضد الكيانات القطرية؛،صوت وسائط اإلعالم القطرية
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
aedm 'iidanat alkirahiat aleunsuriat dida qatar walqutariiyn watashjieiha bdlaan min
dhlk waeadm aitikhadh tadabir tahdif 'iilaa mukafahat tahiz al'ahkam almusbaqat,
min khilal ean tariq jumlat 'umur minha tajrim altaebir ean altaeatuf mae qatar
walqatariiyn; alsamah bihamlat dualiat wa'iielamiat mueadiat liqatar waltarwij laha
watamwiliha; 'iiskat al'iielam alqatarii; waldaewat li hajamat jasdiat ealaa alkianat
alqatariat;
ST

Condemn

combat prejudices

inter alia

physical attacks

TT
ادانة
'iidanat
مكافحة تحيز
mukafahat tahiz
من خالل
min khilal
هجمات
Hajamat

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

Condemn

Literal

Combat prejudıces

Literal

Through

Equivalence

Attackes

Literal

Analysis:
Condemn- iidant/condemn and combat prejudices- mukafahat tahiz
/combat prejudices are translated by literal method of translation. Inter alia in TL
equals to through in SL, hence the equivalence method is applied here. Physical
attacks- Hajmat/ attacks translated literally, and the word physical omitted in the
TL.
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Example No. 3
Qatar requests (a) from the Court of Justice, within the clause No. 238.
ST
“A. Immediately cease and revoke the Discriminatory Measures, including but not
limited to the directives against ‘sympathizing’ with Qataris, and any other national
laws that discriminate de jure or de facto against Qataris on the basis of their
national origin.”
TT
 بما في ذلك على سبيل المثال،(أ) وقف العمل بالتدابير التمييزية السارية في الوقت الراهن و إلغائها على الفور
 التوجيهات القاضية بحظر التعاطف مع القطريين وأي تشريعات وطنية تمييزية بحكم القانون أو،ال الحصر
بحكم الواقع تجاه القطريين استنادا الى اصلهم الوطني؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
waqf wa'iilgha' altadabir altamyiziat ealaa alfawr, bima fi dhalik ealaa sabil almithal
la alhusr , altawjihat almunahidat l "altaeatuf" mae alqatariiyn wa'ay qawanin
wataniat 'ukhraa tamayaz bihukm alqanun 'aw bihukm alwaqie dida alqatariiyn
ealaa 'asas 'aslihim alqawmi.
ST

TT

Cease and

وقف والغاء

revoke

waqf wa'iilgha'

De jure or de
facto

Back translation

Method of

(BT)

translation

Cease and revoke

Literal

De jure or de facto

Literal

 بحكم الواقع,بحكم القانون
bihukm alqanuna, bihukm
alwaqie

Analysis:
Both Cease and revoke- waqf wa'iilgha' /Cease and revoke and De jure or
de facto- bihukm alqanuna, bihukm alwaqie /De jure or de facto translated by are
translated by applying the literal translation method.
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Example No. 4
Request (g) of the clause No. 238.
ST
“(g) Make full reparation, including compensation, for the harm suffered as a result
of the actions of the United Arab Emirates in violation of the International
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination”
TT
(ز) جبر الضرر الكامل الناتج عن أفعالها المرتكبة انتهاكا لالتفاقية الدولية للقضاء على جميع اشكال التمييز
. بسبل منها التعويض،العنصري
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
jbr aldarar alkamil, bima fi dhalik al taewid, ean al'adrar alty lahiqat natijatan
li'aemal dawlat al'iimarat alearabiat almutahidat alty tantahik alaitifaqiat alduwaliat
lilqada' ealaa jmye 'ashkal altamyiz aleinsari.
ST

TT

Back translation (BT)

Make full

جبر الضرر الكامل

full reparation of

reparation

jbr aldarar alkamil

damage

Compensation

تعويضات
taewidat

Compensation

Method of
translation
Transposition

Literal

Analysis:
Make full reparation- jbr aldarar alkamil / full reparation of damage is translated by
applying transposition method of translation, that the structure of the sentence has
changed. Compensation- taewidat Compensation translated by the literal translation
method.
Example No. 5
Clause 240: the provisional measures (ii).
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ST
“(ii) Taking all necessary steps to ensure that Qataris (or persons with links to
Qatar) are not subjected to racial hatred or discrimination, including by condemning
hate speech targeting Qataris, ceasing publication of anti-Qatar statements and
caricatures, and refraining from any other incitement to racial discrimination
against Qataris;”
TT
) اتخاذ جميع التدابير الالزمة لضمان عدم استهداف أي قطري ( أو أي شخص له صلة بقطر ) بأعمال۲(
 وال سيما إدانة خطابات الكراهية ضد،تمييزية أو أعمال ترتكب بدافع الكراهية بناء على اعتبارات عنصرية
 واالمتناع عن أي شكل من أشكال، ووقف أي منشور ينتقد قطر او يرسمها في شكل كاريكاتوري،القطريين
التحريض على التمييز العنصري ضد القطريين؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
aitikhadh jmye alkhutuat alllazimat lidaman edm taearad alqatariiyn (aw al'ashkhas
aldhyn lahum salat bqtr) lilkirahiat 'aw altamyiz aleunsurii, bima fi dhalik ean tariq
'iidanat khitab alkirahiat aldhy ean ay shakl min 'ashkal altahrid dida alqatariiyn,
alaimtinae ean nashr albayanat alrusum alkarykatyry almunahidat liqatar,
walaimtinae ean 'ayi tahrid akhar ealaa altamyiz aleunsurii dida alqatariiyn;
ST

anti-Qatar

Caricatures

Refraining

TT
ضد القطريين
dida alqatariiyn
الرسوم الكاريكاتيرية
rusum karykatyry
االمتناع
Alaimtinae

Back translation
(BT)

Method of translation

Against the Qataris

Literal

Caricatures

Equevalence,Borrowing

Refraining

Literal

Analysis:
Anti- Qatar- dida alqatariiyn /against the Qataris is translated literally.
Caricatures- rusum karykatyry/ Caricatures is translated by applying both
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equivalence and borrowing methods of translation, the term karykatyry in Arabic is
borrowed from the English term caricatures, rusum and karykatyry together in SL
equal to caricatures in TL.
Example No. 6
Clause No. 240, discriminatory measure (B)
ST
“A. The United Arab Emirates shall abstain from any measure that might aggravate,
extend, or make more difficult resolution of this dispute; and….}”
TT
(ب) يجب على اإلمارات العربية المتحدة أن تمتنع عن اتخاذ أي إجراء من شأنه أن يؤدي إلى تفاقم هذا النزاع
أو يوسع نطاقه أو يجعل تسويته اكثر استعصاء؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
aimtinae dawlat al'iimarat alearabiat almutahidat ean 'ayi tadbir qad yuadiy 'iilaa
tafaqum hdha alnizae 'aw tamdidih 'aw jaealah 'akthar sueubatan; wa....}
Back translation
ST

Abstain
Aggravate

TT

(BT)

Method of translation

امتناع
Aimtinae

Abstain

Literal

Aggravate

Literal

تفاقم
Tafaqum

Analysis:
Abstain- Aimtinae /Abstain and Aggravate- Tafaqum Aggravate are translated
by using literal translation method.
Example No. 7
Clause No. 244, order of the president of the court of 25 July 2018.
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ST
“244. By an Order dated 25 July 2018, the President of the Court, having taken into
account the views of the parties, fixed 25 April 2019 and 27 January 2020 as the
respective time-limits for the filing of a Memorial by Qatar and a Counter-Memorial
by the United Arab Emirates.”
TT
۲٥  تاريخ، مع مراعاة آراء الطرفين، حدد رئيس المحكمة،۲۰۱۸  يوليو/ تموز۲٥  وبامر مؤرخ- ۲٤٤
 أجال إليداع االمارات۲۰۲۰  يناير/ كانون الثاني۲۷  أجال اليداع قطر مذكرتها وتاريخ۲۰۱۹  ابريل/نيسان
.العربية المتحدة مذكرتها المضادة
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
244. bmwjb 'amr muarikh fi 25 yuliu 2018, baed 'an 'akhdh rayiys almahkamat
bieayn alaietibar wujuhat nazar altarafayn , hadadat fi 25 'abril 2019 w 27 yanayir
2020 kahad zamaniun li'iidae qatar muzakirat mudada w nusb tadhkaria mudad
lil'iimarat alearabiat almutahadati.

ST

TT

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Counter-memorial

Literal

مذكرة مضادة
Counter-memorial

muzakirat
mudada

Analysis:
Counter-memorial- muzakirat mudada/ Counter-memorial is translated by
applying literal translation method.
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6.1.3. Analysis of the ST3 and TT3

Text No. 3
Application of the international convention on the elimination of all forms of racial
discrimination (Georgia V. Russian federation) (2010-2011). (The whole convention
is in appendix No. 3).
Example No. 1
Clause No. 160 of the Court of Justice of the international convention on the
elimination of all forms of racial discrimination (Georgia V. Russian federation).
ST
“160. On 12 August 2008, the Republic of Georgia instituted
proceedings against the Russian Federation on the grounds of
“its actions on and around the territory of Georgia in breach of
CERD [the 1965 International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination]”. In its Application,
Georgia “also seeks to ensure that the individual rights” under
the Convention “of all persons on the territory of Georgia are
ully respected and protected”.
TT
 دعوى لدى المحكمة ضد االتحاد الروسي بسبب ”أعماله۲٠٠٨  أغسطس/  آب١۲  أقامت جورجيا في- ١٦٠
في إقليم جورجيا وما حوله التي تمثل خ رقا [لالتفاقية الدولية للقضاء على جميع أشكال التمييز العنصري العام
 وفي عريضتها ”تلتمس [جورجيا أيضا كفالة احترام الحقوق الفردية“ الواجبة بمقتضى االتفاقية. “]١٩٦٥
.“”لجميع األشخاص الموجودين في اقليم جورجيا وحمايتها احتراما تاما
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Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
160- fi 12 ab / 'aghustus 2008, 'ansha'at jumhuriat jurjia 'iijra'at dida alaitihad
alruwsii ealaa 'asas "iafiealuha fi wahawl 'aradi jurjia fi kharq CERD [alaitifaqiat
alduwaliat lilqada' ealaa 1965 jmye 'ashkal altamyiz aleunsri]". fi tatbiqih, jurjiaan
"itsaeaa 'aydaan 'iilaa daman 'ana alhuquq alfrdy" bmwjb aitifaqia "jmie al'ashkhas
ealaa 'aradi jurjia muhtaram balkaml wamahamiy".
ST

Breach

TT
خرق
Kharq

Back translation

Method of

(BT)

translation

Breach

Literal

CERD the 1965

االتفاقية الدولية للقضاء على

International

International Convention

التمييز العنصري

treaty of the

on the Elimination of

alaitifaqiat alduwaliat

Elimination of

All Forms of Racial

lilqada' ealaa 1965 jmye

Racial

Discrimination

'ashkal altamyiz aleunsri

Discrimination

Literal

Analysis:
Breach-kharq/breach is translated literally, as well as CERD the 1965
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discriminationalaitifaqiat alduwaliat lilqada' ealaa 1965 jmye 'ashkal altamyiz aleunsri. The
abbreviation in Arabic is usually ignored and the meaning of the abbreviation is fully
translated. In Arabic, the system of abbreviations is rarely used. The reason for not
mentioning the abbreviation is due to the differences in the Arabic and English
alphabets as well as the difference in the language systems.
Example No .2
Clause No. 169:
ST
“169. By an Order of 11 December 2009, the Court fixed the
Time-limit for the filing by Georgia of a written statement
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containing its observations and submissions on the preliminary
objections in respect of jurisdiction raised by the Russian
Federation; it set that time-limit at 1 April 2010. Georgia’s
written statement was filed within the time-limit thus prescribed.
170. Public hearings on the preliminary objections were held
from 13 to 17 September 2010. At the end of the hearings, the
Agents of the Parties presented the following submissions to the
Court:”
TT
 أجال۲٠١٠  أبريل/  نيسان١  حددت المحكمة تاريخ،۲٠٠٩  ديسمبر/  كانون األول١١  وبأمر مؤرخ- ١٦٩
لتقديم جورجيا بيانا خطيا يتضمن مالحظاتها واستنتاجاتها بشان الدفوع االبتدائية المقدمة من االتحاد الروسي
. وقد أودع بيان جورجيا الخطي في غضون األجل المحدد له.فيما يتعلق باالختصاص
.۲٠١٠  أيلول سبتمبر١۷  إلى١٣  وعقدت جلسات علنية بشأن الدفوع االبتدائية من- ١۷٠
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
169. bi'amr al muarih 11 disambir 2009, hadadat al mahkama almuhlat
almuhadadat litaqdim jurjia libayan maktub yahtawi ealaa mulahazatih wabayanatih
al'awalia alaietiradat fima yataealaq bialwilayat alqadayiyat alty 'atharaha alruwsiu
alaitihad. hadad hdha alhadu alzamaniu fi 1 'abril 2010 qadam bayan maktub fi
ghdwn almuhlat almansus ealayha ealaa hadha alnahw. 170- euqdt jalasat aistimae
ealaniat bishan alaietiradat al'awalia fi alfatrat min 13 'iilaa 17 sibtambar 2010. fi
nihayat jalasat alaistimae, qadam wukala' al'atraf altaqdimat alttaliat 'iilaa muhkamat.
ST
Of

Time-limit

TT
المؤرخ
Muarih
 المهلة-حددت
Hadadat- almuhlat

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Dated

Equivalence

Specified...the timeout

Transposition
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Analysis:
Of- muarih/ dated is translated by equivalence translation method. Timelimit- Hadadat… al muhla/ Specified...the timeout is translated by transposition
method of translation, whereas the sentence changed from nominal to verbal and
the term Mahkama= The court is placed between hadadat and muhla.
Example No. 3
The submission presented to the court by agents of the parties of the convention.
ST
“For the Russian Federation:
“For the reasons advanced in the written Preliminary
Objections and during the oral pleadings, the Russian Federation
requests the Court to adjudge and declare that it lacks
Jurisdiction over the claims brought against the Russian
Federation by Georgia, referred to it by the Application of
Georgia of 12 August 2008.”
TT
:بالنسبة لالتحاد الروسي
 يطلب االتحاد الروسي إلى،لالسباب المدلى بها في الدفوع االبتدائية الخطية و خالل المرافعات الشفوية
،المحكمة أن تقرر و تعلن عدم اختصاصها بالنظر في الطلبات التي قدمتها جورجيا ضد االتحاد الروسي
.۲٠٠٨  أغسطس/  آب١۲ والمشار إليها بعريضة جورجيا المؤرخة
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
ean alaitihad alruwsi: lli'asbab almutaqadimat fi kitabi altamhidii aietiradat wakhilal
al murafaeat alshafawiat, alaitihad alruwsiu yatlub min almahkamat 'an tuqarir
watuelin,

edm alaikhtisas bialnazar 'iilaa altalabat almarfueat dida alruwsii
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alaitihad min qibal jurjia, almasharu 'iilayha min qibal tatbiq jurjia fi 12 'aghustus
2008."
ST

TT

Adjudge and

تقرر وتعلن

declare

tuqarir wa tuelin

Lacks

عدم االختصاص

Juridiction

edm al ikhtisas

Back translation

Method of

(BT)

translation

Decide and declare

literal

Lack of jurisdiction

Literal

Analysis:
Adjudge and declare and Lacks Juridiction- edm al ikhtisas /Lacks
Juridiction are translated by applying literal translation method .
Example No. 4
Georgia request from Court of Justice: 1 and 2
ST
“For the reasons advanced in the Written Statement of
Georgia on Preliminary Objections and during the oral pleadings
Georgia respectfully requests the Court:
1. To dismiss the preliminary objections presented by the
Russian Federation;
2. to hold that the Court has jurisdiction to hear the claims
presented by Georgia and that these claims are admissible.”
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TT
 تطلب، لألسباب المدلى بها في البيان الخطي لجورجيا بشأن الدفوع االبتدائية وخالل المرافعات الشفوية
) أن تحكم۲( ) أن ترفض الدفوع االبتدائية التي قدمها االتحاد الروسي؛١( : جورجيا إلى المحكمة بكل احترام
.باختصاص المحكمة بالنظر في الطلبات التي قدمتها جورجيا وبمقبولية تلك الطلبات
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
"lli'asbab almutaqadimat fi albayan alkitabii lil jurjia ealaa alaietiradat al'awaliat
wa'athna' almurafaeat alshafawia tatlub jurjia bikuli aihtiram min almahkamat: 1. Li
rafd alaietiradat al'awaliat almuqadamat min alaitihad alruwsiu; 2. altamasuk bi'ana
lilmahkamat aikhtisas alnazar fi aldaeawaa alty qadamatha jurjia wa'ana hadhih
alaidiea'at maqbula".
ST
Dismiss

Admissible

TT

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Dismiss

Literal

Acceptable

Literal

رفض
Rafad
مقبولة
Maqbula

Analysis:
Both Dismiss- Rafad /Dismiss and Admissible- maqbula/ Acceptable are
translated by literal method of translation.
Example No. 5
Clause (7) paragraph 1/a
ST
“(1) (a) by twelve votes to four,
Rejects the first preliminary objection raised by the Russian Federation;
IN FAVOUR: President Owada; Judges Al-Khasawneh, Simma,
Abraham, Keith, Sepúlveda-Amor, Bennouna, Cançado Trindade,
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Yusuf, Greenwood, Donoghue; Judge ad hoc Gaja;”
TT
،( ) أ ) بأغلبية اثنى عشر صوتا مقابل أربعة أصوات١(
 و، الرئيس أووادا؛ والقضاة الخصاونة:ترفض الدفع االبتدائي األول الذي قدمه االتحاد الروسي؛ المؤيدون
، ودونوهيو، وغرينوود، و يوسف، و كانسادو ترينداد، وبنونة، أمور-  وسيبولفيدا، وكيث، وأبراهام،سيما
والقاضي الخاص غايا؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
(1) (a) bi'aghlabia 12 swtana mqabl arbet, yrafud 'awal aietirad 'uwliin qadamah
alruwsii alaitihad. fi salh: alrayiys 'awada. alqudat alkhasawinat, symaan, 'abraham,
kayth, sibulfida 'umur, binunat, kansadu trindad, yusuf, ghrynwwd, dwnwhyw; al
qadi al has ghaya.
ST
By

raised by

Judge ad hoc

TT
باغلبية
bi'aghlabia
قدمه
Qadamah
القاضي الخاص
Al qadi al has

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

By majority

Equivalence

Presented by

Adaptation

Judge ad hoc

Literal

Analysis:
By- bi'aghlabia/ By majority and raised by- Qadamah/ Presented by are
translated by equivalence method of translation. Judge ad hoc- Al qadi al has /Judge
ad hoc is translated literally and the lexical calque method of translation is applied.
Example No. 6
Paragraph No. 2 of clause 171
ST
“(2) by ten votes to six,
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Finds that it has no jurisdiction to entertain the Application
filed by Georgia on 12 August 2008.
IN FAVOUR: Vice-President Tomka; Judges Koroma,
Al-Khasawneh, Keith, Sepúlveda-Amor, Bennouna, Skotnikov,
Yusuf, Greenwood, Xue;”
TT
،) بأغلبية عشرة اصوات مقابل ستة۲(
.۲٠٠٨  اغسطس/ آب١۲ تقضي بأنه ليس لها اختصاص النظر في العريضة االي اودعتها جورجيا في
:المؤيدون
، وسكوتنيكوف، وبنونة، وسيبولفيدا _ أمور، وكيث، والخصاونة،نائب الرئيس تومكا؛ والقضاة كوروما
 وشوي؛، وغرينوود،ويوسف
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
2) biea aghlabiea sharat 'aswat mqabl stta, taqdi 'anah la yujad ladayh aikhtisas
alnazar fi 'amr ean altatbiq qadamatha jurjia fi 12 'aghustus 2008. fi almfdlt: nayib
alrayiys tawmaka; alqudat kuruma, alkhasawinat, kayth, sibulfida 'umur, binunat,
skutnikuf, yusuf, ghrynwwd, shuyawih;
ST

Finds

Entertain

TT
تقضي
Taqdi
النظر في امر
alnazar fi 'amr

Back translation (BT)

Dictates

Consider the matter

Method of
translation
Adaptation,
Modulation
Equivalence

Analysis:
Both method Adaptation, Modulation can be applied in translating findstaqdi/dictates. For the term entertain- alnazar fi 'amr/ Consider the matter is
translated by the literal method.
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Example No. 7
Clause 172/ first paragraph.
ST
“172. In its Judgment, the Court, recalling that, by Order of
15 October 2008, it had indicated certain provisional measures,
stated that this Order ceased to be operative upon the delivery of
the Judgment on the preliminary objections.”
TT
 تشرين١٥  بأنه كانت قد اشارت بتدابير تحفظية بموجب األمر المؤرخ، وذكرت المحكمة في حكمها-١۷۲
. فصرحت بأن هذا األمر يتوقف سريانه بمجرد صدور الحكم بشأن الدفوع االبتدائية، ۲٠٠٨  اكتوبر/األول
غير أنها اضافت بأن على الطرفين واجب الوفاء بالتزاماتهما بموجب االتفاقية الدولية للقضاء على جميع
.اشكال التمييز العنصري والتي ذكر بها الطرفان في األمر المذكور
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
172- fi hukmiha, 'asharat almahkamat 'iilaa dhlk, bi'amr min fi 15 'uktubar 2008,
'ashar 'iilaa bed tadabir tahafuzia, dhakar 'ana hdha al'amr lm yaeud sarayanuh
bimujrid sudur alhukm ealaa alaietiradat al'awalia. wa'adaf walakun.
ST

TT

Provisional

تدابير تحفظية

measures

tadabir tahafuziatan

Be operative

Upon the delivery of

سريانه
Sarayanuh
بمجرد صدور
bimujrid sudur

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

Provisional measures

Literal

Validity

Equivalence

Once released

Equivalence
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Analysis:
Provisional measures- tadabir tahafuziatan /Provisional measures is
translated literally. Be operative- Sarayanuh /Validity is translated by equivalence
method. Upon the delivery of- bimujrid sudur/ Once released is translated by
Equivalence method of translation.
Example No. 8
Clause No. 172/ second paragraph
ST
“It added however that the Parties had a duty to comply with their obligations under
CERD, of which they were reminded in the said Order.”
TT
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
'ana al'atraf mulzamatan wajib alwafa' liailtizamatiha bmwjb CERD, walati tama
tadhkiruhum bialtartib al'amr almadhkur.
ST

duty to comply

said order.

TT
واجب الوفاء
wajib al wafa'
االمر المذكور
al'amr al madhkur

Back translation (BT)

Method of
translation

Duty to fulfil

Equivalence

Said order

Literal

Analysis:
Duty to- wajib /duty to is translated literally and for comply - al wafa'/
fulfilment is translated by equivalence translation method, in Arabic it is preferable to
use this formula (Duty to fulfillment) as a kind of words consistency. Said orderal'amr al madhkur /said order is taranslated by literal translattion method.
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6.1.4. Analysis of the ST4 and TT4

Text No. 4
Application of the international convention for the suppression of the financing of
terrorism and of the international convention on the elimination of all forms of racial
discrimination (Ukraine V. Russian federation) (2016-2017) (the whole convention is
in appendix No. 4).
Example No. 1
Clause 249, part (A): Russian violated its obligations under the Terrorism Financing
Convention by:
ST
“A-Supplying funds, including in-kind contributions of weapons and training, to
illegal armed groups that engage in acts of terrorism in Ukraine, including the
Donetsk People’s Republic, the Luhansk People’s Republic, the Kharkiv Partisans,
and associated groups and individuals, in violation of Article 18;”
TT
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
tawfir al'amwal, bima fi dhalik almusahamat aleiniat lil'aslihat waltadrib, liljamaeat
almusalahat ghyr alqanuniat alty daliea fi 'aemal 'iirhabiat fi 'uwkrania, bima fi
dhalik jumhuriat dwnytsk alshaebiat wajumhuriat luhansk alshaebiat wa'ansar
kharkif waljamaeat wal'afrad almurtabitun biha, fi aintihak l almadat 18
ST
Engage

TT
ضالعة
Daliea

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Involved

Literal
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Analysis:
As involved refers to the synonymy of engage, so here the literal translation
method is applied.
Example No. 2
Clause 249, part (B):
ST
“Failing to take appropriate measures to detect, freeze, and seize funds used to assist
illegal armed groups that engage in acts of terrorism in Ukraine, including the
Donetsk People’s Republic, the Luhansk People’s Republic, the Kharkiv Partisans,
and associated groups and individuals, in violation of Articles 8 and 18;”
TT
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
Bieadam aitikhadh altadabir almunasibat liaiktishaf watajmid wamusadarat al'amwal
almustakhdimat limusaeadat aljamaeat almusalahat ghyr almashrueat alty tumaras
'aemal 'iirhabiat fi 'uwkrania, bima fi dhalik jumhuriat dwnytsk alshaebiat
wajumhuriat luhansk alshaebiat wahizb kharkif walmajmueat wal'afrad almurtabitun
biha, aintihak almadatayn 8 w 18;
ST

Failing

TT
بعدم
Bieadam

Back translation

Method of

(BT)

translation

Not to

Modulation

Analysis:
Failing- Bieadam / Not to is translated with the method of modulation.
Example No. 3
Clause 249, part (D):
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ST
“Failing to provide Ukraine with the greatest measure of assistance in connection
with criminal investigations of the financing of terrorism, in violation of Articles 12
and 18;”
TT
 للجماعات المسلحة غير القانونية،  بما في ذلك المساهمات العينية المقدمة في شكل سالح وتدريب،(أ) بتوفير األموال
 بما فيها جمهورية دونيتسك الشعبية وجمهورية لوهانسك الشعبية وجماعة،الضالعة في أعمال إرهابية في أوكرانيا
.١٨  في انتهاك للمادة،أنصار خاركيف وغير ذلك من الجماعات أو األشخاص المرتبطين بها

Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
edm tazwid 'uwkrania 'akbar qadr mumkin min almusaeadat fima yataealaq
bialtahqiqat aljinayiyat fi tamwil al'iirhab , fi aintihak lilmiadatayn 12 w 18; w
ST

TT

greatest

اكبر قدر ممكن

measure

'akbar qadr mumkin

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

As much as possible

Equivalence

Analysis:
Greatest measure is equal to 'akbar qadr mumkin/ As much as possible in
Arabic, so the equivalence method is applied here.
Example No. 4
Clause 249, Ukraine request from the (ICJ):
ST
“Ukraine also requests the Court “to adjudge and declare that the Russian
Federation bears international responsibility, by virtue of its sponsorship of
terrorism and failure to prevent the financing of terrorism under the Convention, for
the acts of terrorism committed by its proxies in Ukraine, including:”
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TT
 بدعمه،وتلتمس أوكرانيا كذلك من المحكمة ”أن تقرر وتعلن أن االتحاد الروسي يتحمل مسؤولية دولية
 عن األعمال اإلرهابية التي ارتكبها أعوانه في،لإلرهاب وبعدم منع تمويله بالمعنى المقصود في االتفاقية
: بما في ذلك ما يلي،أوكرانيا
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
watatlub 'uwkrania 'aydaan 'iilaa almahkama "ana taqarar watuelan 'ana alaitihad
alruwsia yatahamal almaswuwliat aldawliat, daemah rieayatih lil'iirhab wafashalih fi
mane tamwil al'iirhab Al maenaa almaqsud fi alaitifaqia alaitifaqiat, ean 'aemal
al'iirhab alty yartakibuha wukala'uh fi 'uwkrania, bima fi dhalik:
ST

TT

virtue of its

دعمه

sponsorship

Daemah

under the
Convention

بالمعنى المقصود في االتفاقية
Al maenaa almaqsud
fi

Back translation
(BT)
Support

Within the meaning
of convention

Method of translation

Modulation

Equivalence

Analysis:
Virtue of its sponsorship- Daemah/support is translated by modulation
method by using new semantic perspective. Under the Convention- Al maenaa
almaqsud fi alaitifaqia/ Within the meaning of is translated by equivalence method
since it illustrate the same meaning explained in totally different style.
Example No. 5
Clause 249/ A, B Ukraine request the (ICJ) to:
ST
“The shoot-down of Malaysian Airlines Flight MH17; The shelling of civilians,
including in Volnovakha, Mariupol, and Kramatorsk;”
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؛MH17 (أ) تدمير طائرة الخطوط الجوية الماليزية في رحلتها
 في مدن منها فولنوفاخا وماريوبول وكراماتورسك؛،(ب) القصف المدفعي على المدنيين
TT
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
tadmir tayira alkhutut aljawiyat almaliziat alrihlat MH17; qasf madfaei almadaniiyn,
bima fi dhalik fi fwlnwfa wamarywbwl wakramatwrsk;
ST

shoot-down

Shelling

Back translation

TT
تدمير طائرة
tadmir tayira

(BT)

Method of translation

destruction of aircraft

Equivalence

Shelling

Literal

قصف مدفعي
qasf madfaei

Analysis:
Shoot-down-tadmir tayira/destruction of aircraft is translated by Equıvalence
method, whereas the message transferred by using a phrase that is different in the
source and target languages to convey the same idea. Shelling- qasf madfai/ shelling
is translated literally.
Example No.6
Clause 249/E Ukraine request the (ICJ) to:
ST
“Immediately prevent all Russian officials from financing terrorism in Ukraine,
including Sergei Shoigu, Minister of Defense of the Russian Federation; Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, Vice-Chairman of the State Duma; Sergei Mironov, member of the State
Duma; and Gennadiy Zyuganov, member of the State Duma, and initiate prosecution
against these and other actors responsible for financing terrorism;”
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TT
 وتحديدا السيد سيرغي،(هـ) أن يمنع فورا تمويل اإلرهاب في أوكرانيا من قبل مثلين عن االتحاد الروسي
 نائب رئيس مجلس الدوما؛ والسيدان،شويغو وزير دفاع االتحاد الروسي؛ والسيد فالديمير جيرينوفسكي
 وان يقاضي هؤالء األشخاص أو أي، النائبان في مجلس الدوما،سيرغي ميرونوف وغينادي زيوغانوف
شخص آخر متورط في تمويل اإلرهاب؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
mane jmye almaswuwlin alrws ealaa alfawr min tamwil al'iirhab fi 'uwkrania, biman
fihim sirji shwyghw, wazir aldifae fi alaitihad alruwsii; fladimir jyrynwfsky, nayib
rayiys majlis dawmaan aldawlat; siurji myrwnwf, eudw majlis alduwma; w Gennadiy
Zyuganov, eudw majlis alduwma, warafae daeawaa qadayiyatan dida hadhih aljihat
alfaeilat al'ukhraa al mutawarit ean tamwil al'iirhab;
ST
Responsible

TT

Back translation (BT)

Method of translation

Implicated

Adaptation

متورط
Mutawarit

Analysis:
Responsible-mutawarit/implicated is translated by adaptation method, here
the translator prefers to explain the term by using totally different word.
Example No. 7
Clause 249/F Ukraine request the (ICJ) to:
ST
“Immediately provide full cooperation to Ukraine in all pending and future requests
for assistance in the investigation and interdiction of the financing of terrorism
relating to illegal armed groups that engage in acts of terrorism in Ukraine,
including the Donetsk People’s Republic, the Luhansk People’s Republic, the
Kharkiv Partisans, and associated groups and individuals;”
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TT
 بشأن التحقيقات في، القائمة والمقبلة،(و) ان يتعاون تعاونا كامال وفوريا مع اوكرانيا في جيمع طلبات المساعدة
 بما،اعمال تمويل اإلرهاب المرتبطة بالجماعات المسلحة غير القانونية الضالعة في اعمال ارهابية في اوكرانيا
فيها جمهورية دونيتسك الشعبية وجمهورية لوهانسك الشعبية وجماعة انصار خاركيف وغير ذلك من الجماعات
،او االشخاص المرتبطين بها
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
taqdim taeawun kamil 'iilaa 'uwkrania ealaa alfawr fi jmye talabat almusaeadat
almuealaqat walmustaqbaliat fi Tahqiqat fi tamwil al'iirhab almutaealiq bialjamaeat
almusalahat ghyr almashrueat alty tumaras 'aemal 'iirhabiat fi 'uwkrania , bima fi
dhalik jumhuriat dwnytsk alshaebiat wajumhuriat luhansk alshaebiat kharikif
althuwwar, walmajmueat wal'afrad almrtbtyn biha, wakadhalak 'ana yahzur tmwyl;
ST
investigation
and
interdiction

TT

Back translation (BT)

يحظر.....تحقيقات

investigation and to

Tahqiqat…..yahzur

interdict

Method of translation

Literal, Transposition

Analysis:
Investigation and interdiction- Tahqiqat /investigation is translated into
Arabic literally, the term Interdiction is mentioned in the end of the paraghraph as a
verb: interdiction- to interdict/ yahzur, here the term translated with transposition
method as it changes from noun in the ST to verb in TT.
Example No. 8
Russian breach of ICJ obligations part A:
ST
“Systematically discriminating against and mistreating the Crimean Tatar and
ethnic Ukrainian communities in Crimea, in furtherance of a state policy of cultural
erasure of disfavored groups perceived to be opponents of the occupation regime;”
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TT
(أ) بممارسة التمييز وسوء المعاملة بصورة ممنهجة ضد جماعات تتار القرم واألشخاص المنحدرين من اصل
 في إطار سياسة دولة تقوم على اإلبادة الثقافية لفئات غير محظية تُعتبر معارضة لنظام،اوكراني في القرم
االحتالل؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
altamyiz bishakl manhajiin dida altattar alqaram walmujtamaeat alawkranyt
alearaqiat fi alqarm wa'iisa'at mueamilatahim, wdhlk fi 'iitar siasat aldawlat
almutamathilat fi mahw althaqafat lilmajmueat almahrumat alty yuetqd 'anaha
muearadat linizam alaihtilal;
ST

TT

Opponents

معارضة لنظام االحتالل

occupation

muearadat linizam

regime;

alaihtilal

Back translation (BT)

Opponents
occupation regime;

Method of
translation

Literal

Analysis:
Opponents occupation regime- muearadat linizam alaihtilal/ Opponents
occupation regime is translated by the literal method of translation.
Example No. 9
Russian breach of ICJ obligations part B:
ST
“Holding an illegal referendum in an atmosphere of violence and intimidation
against non-Russian ethnic groups, without any effort to seek a consensual and
inclusive solution protecting those groups, and as an initial step toward depriving
these communities of the protection of Ukrainian law and subjecting them to a
regime of Russian dominance;”
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TT
 دون بذل،(ب ) بتنظيم استفتاء غير قانوني في سياق من العنف والترهيب ضد الجماعات اإلثنية غير الروسية
 حيث شكل ذلك خطوة أولى نحو حرمان تلك،أدنى جهد للتوصل الى حل توافقي وشامل لحماية هذه الجماعات
:الجماعات من حماية القانون األوكراني واخضاعها لنظام الهيمنة الروسي
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
'iijra' aistifta' ghyr qanuniin fi jawin min aleunf Tarhib dida majmueat athnit ghyr
rusia, dun ayi jahad liltawasul 'iilaa hali tawafuqi washamil lihimayat tilk aljamaeat,
wakakhutwat 'uwlaa nahw hirman hadhih almujtamaeat min himayat alqanun
alawkranyi wa'iikhdaeiha linizam alhaymanat alruwsiat.
ST

intimidation

TT

Back translation (BT)

ترهيب
Tarhib

Intimidation

Method of
translation
Literal

مجموعات اثنية غير روسية
against non-

ضد

against non-Russian

Russian ethnic

majmueat athnit ghyr

ethnic groups

Literal, borrowing

rusia
consensual and

توافقي وشامل

inclusive

tawafaqi washamil

solution

Consensual and
inclusive

Literal

Analysis:
Both of intimidation –tarhib/ intimidation and consensual and inclusive
solution- tawafaqi washamil/consensual and inclusive solution are translated by
applying literal method of translation. While in against non-Russian ethnicmajmueat athnit ghyr rusia/ Non-Russian ethnic groups the literal method is applied
for against non-Russian, and the term ethnic is borrowed from English as Athinit.
Example No. 10
Russian breach of ICJ obligations part C:
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ST
“Suppressing the political and cultural expression of Crimean Tatar identity,
including through the persecution of Crimean Tatar leaders and the ban on the
Majlis of the Crimean Tatar People;”.
TT
 بصورة أساسية من خالل اضطهاد،(ج) بحرمان تتار القرم من وسائل التعبير عن هويتهم السياسية والثقافية
زعمائهم وحظر مجلسهم؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
qame altaebir alsiyasiu walthaqafiu lihuiat altatar alqaram, bima fi dhalik min khilal
aidtihad qadat altatar alqaram walhazr almafrud ealaa Majlis altatar alqaram;
ST

TT

Mejlis

مجلس
Majlis

Back translation(BT)

Method of translation

Majlis= council

Borrowing, literal

Analysis:
Mejlis-majlis/ council is translated by applying borrowing method of
translation. According to the convention, it is a special institution of Crimean Tatar
People.
Example No.11
ST
Preventing Crimean Tatars from gathering to celebrate and commemorate
important cultural events;
TT
mane altattar alqaram min altajamue aihtifal bialdhikraa althaqafiat wal'ahdath
alhamat ;
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ST
Commemorate

TT
احتفال
aihtifal

Back translation(BT)

Method of
translation

Commemorate

Literal

Example No. 12
ST
“Perpetrating and tolerating a campaign of disappearances and murders of
Crimean Tatars;”
TT
(هـ) بتدبير حملة اختفاء وقتل ضد تتار القرم والسماح بتنفيذها؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
Tadbir hamlat alaikhtifa' wajarayim qutil altatar alqaram ;
ST

TT

Perpetrating

تدبير

and tolerating

Tadbir

Back translation
(BT)
Perpetrating

Method of translation

Literal

Analysis:
Perpetrating- Tadbir/ Perpetrating is translated literally, and tolerating is
omitted in the TT.
Example No. 13
Russian breach of ICJ obligations part H:
ST
“Suppressing Crimean Tatar language education and the community’s educational
institutions;”
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TT
(ح) بحرمان تتار القرم من امكانية تلقي التعليم بلغتهم وفي مؤسساتهم التعليمية االهلية؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
qame taelim lughat alqiram altitariat walmuasasat altaelimiat 'alahlia;
ST

Community’s

TT

Back translation

اهلية
'ahlia

(BT)

Method of translation

Private

Equivalence

Analysis:
community’s-ahlia/ Private is translated by equivalence method of translation.
Example No. 14
Clause 253, part D of the provisional measures toward Russian
ST
“The Russian Federation shall take all necessary steps to halt the disappearance of
Crimean Tatar individuals and to promptly investigate those disappearances that
have already occurred.”
TT
(د) على االتحاد الروسي ان يتخذ جميع التدابير الالزمة لوضع حد لحاالت اختفاء تتار القرم وللتحقيق فورا في
الحاالت التي وقعت بالفعل؛
Pronunciation of the above text in Latin
yatakhidh alaitihad alruwsiu jmye alkhutuat alllazimat li Ywqf aikhtifa' 'afrad tatar
alqurm waltahqiq alfawrii fi halat alaikhtifa' alty hadathat bialfiel.
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ST

Halt

Tatar

TT
يوقف
Ywqf
تتار
Tatar

Back translation

Method of

(BT)

translation

Halt

Literal

Tatar

Borrowing

Analysis:
Halt- Ywqf /halt is translated by literal translation method. Tatr –tatar/tatar
is borrowed directly from English to Arabic.

6.2. Discussion
In this part, the analysis of lexical units of the four conventions taken from
the annual reports of the ICJ between 2009 and 2019 is presented. 74 terms are
translated and analyzed comparatively. This thesis aims to compare between the
translation of Racial Discrimination Conventions, from English language into Arabic
in order to detect which method of translation of Jean Paul Vinay and Jean Darbelnet
is the most used method in translating the legal terminology of the ICJ conventions.
The results of the analysis determine the answer to the question that how far
the terms in the conventions of ICJ are translated as acceptable or adequate with
regards to Gideon Toury`s translation approach (1995, p. 56) .
The most and least used methods help to find out whether the method of
Vinay and Darblenet are adequate or acceptable in translation of the legal
terminology. Table No. 2 consists of the samples taken from the ICJ conventions. As
it can be seen the all strategies of Vinay and Darbelnet are used in translation of legal
terms except calque method.
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Table No. 2: Examples from CERD, their translation and the applied methods of
translation.
Paragraph No.

ST
Application
instituting
proceeding

1

Filed

Convention

2

تقيم بها دعوى
tuqim biha daewaa
اودعت
Awdaet

Instigated and

حرض

sustained

harid

4

translation

Application
instituting

تمرد
tamarud
قمع
qame

Deposited

Literal

Equivalence

Incites

Transposition

Insurrection

Literal

Suppression

Literal

Violation

aintihak bisafaqa

thoroughly

mstwly ealaa

Adaptation

Large number

انتهاك بصفاقة
مستولي على

Literal

proceeding

convention

Adat kabeer

Seizing

translation

Itifaqia

many

Brazenly defied

Method of

Treaty,

عدد كبير

Suppression

Back

معاهدة

For all too

Insurrection

3

TT

Adaptation

Seizing

Literal

Equivalence

االراضي الخاضعة
Sovereign

لسيادة

Land under

territory

al'aradi alkhadieat

sovereignty

li siada
Referendum

5

Deliberate

Erasure

استفتاء
istifta'
متعمد
mutaeamad
ابادة
'iibada

Referendum

Literal

Deliberate

Literal

Extermination

Modulation
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Paragraph No.

ST

Adjudge

6

Federation

taqarar
اتحاد
aitihad
صالحيات عامة

authority

salahiat eama

7
partisans

Deemed
8
Transmission

Condemn

العينية
aleinia
أنصار
ansar

Back

Method of

translation

translation

To decide

Literal

Federation

Literal

General powers

Equivalence

in-kind

Literal

partisans

Literal

الحق في التعبير

The right to

alhaqu fi altaebir

express the

ean alraay

opinion

بث البرامج
bath albaramij
ادانة
'iidanatan

Literal

Condemn

Literal

مكافحة تحيز

Combat

prejudices

mukafahat tahiz

prejudices

من خالل
min khilal

Transposotion

Transmission

Combat

Inter alia

10

تقرر

Governmental

in-kind

9

TT

Literal

Through

Equivalence

Attackes

Literal

Physical

هجمات

attacks

Hajamat

Cease and

وقف والغاء

Cease and

revoke

waqf wa'iilgha'

revoke

Literal

 بحكم,بحكم القانون
De jure or de

الواقع

De jure or de

facto

bihukm alqanuna,

facto

bihukm alwaqie

Literal
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Paragraph No.

11

ST

TT

Back translation

Make full

جبر الضرر الكامل

Make full

reparation

jbr aldarar alkamil

reparation

Compensation

تعويضات
taewidat

Method of
translation
Transposition

Compensation

Literal

caricatures

Equivalence

بشكل كايكاتوري
Caricatures

bishakl
karikaturyin
عن اي شكل من اشكال

12

Incitement

التحريض

For any form of

ean ay shakl min

incitement

Transposition

'ashkal altahrid
Refraining

Anti-Qatar

Abstain
13
Aggravate

14

Countermemorial

15

Engage

16

Failing

17

18

Greates
measure

Public and
private actors

االمتناع
alaimtinae
ضد القطريين
Dida qatarien
امتناع
aimtinae
تفاقم
Tafaqum

Refraining

Literal

Against Qataris

Literal

Abstain

Literal

Aggravate

Literal

Counter-memorial

Literal

Involved

Literal

Not to

Modulation

مذكرة مضادة
mudhakirat
mudada
ضالعة
daliea
بعدم
bieadam
اكبر قدر ممكن
'akbar qadr
mumkin
جهات عامة وخاصة
jihat eamat
wakhasa

As much as
possible

Public and private
actors

Equivalence

Literal
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Paragraph No.

ST

TT

Virtue of its

دعمه

sponsorship

daemah

Back translation

Support

Method of
translation
Modulation

بالمعنى المقصود في
19

Under the
convention

االتفاقية

Within the

Al maenaa

meaning of the

almaqsud fi

Convention

Equivalence

alaitifaqia
20

Shoot- down

21

Shelling

22

Responsible
Investigation

23

and
interdiction

24

25

De facto

تدمير طائرة

destruction of

tadmir tayira

aircraft

قصف مدفعي
qasf madfaei
متورط
mutawarit
تحقيقات
tahqiqat
فعلي
Fiily

Opponents

معارضة لنظام االحتالل

occupation

muearadat linizam

regime

alaihtilal

Intimidation

ترهيب
Tarhib

Equivalence

Artillery shelling

Literal

Implicated

Adaptation

Investigation

Actual

Opponents
occupation regime

Literal,
transportation

Literal

Literal

Intimidation

Literal

مجموعات اثنية غير
26

Non-Russian

روسية

Non-Russian

Literal,

ethnic groups

majmueat athnit

etheni groups

borrowing

ghyr rusia
Consensual

توافقي وشامل

Consensual and

and inclusive

tawafaqi washamil

inclusive

27

Mejlis

28

Commemorate

مجلس
majlis
احتفال
aihtifal

Majlis

Commemorate

Literal
Borrowing,
Literal
Literal
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Paragraph No.

ST
Perpetrating

29

and
tolerating

30

Community

Halt

Tatar

Breach

CERD
33

34

35

تدبير
tadbir
اهلية
'ahlia
يوقف
ywqf

Back

Method of

translation

translation

Perpetrating

Literal

Private

Equivalence

Halt

Literal

Tatar

Borrowing

Breach

Literal

تتار

31

32

TT

tatar
خرق
kharq
االتفاقية الدولية للقضاء على

International

التمييز العنصري

treaty of the

Ala itifaqia alduwaliat

Elimination of

lilqada' ealaa altamyiz

Racial

aleunsurii

Discrimination

Order of 11

المؤرخ

December

almuarikh

Time- limit

تاريخ
tarikh

Literal

Of

Equivalence

Date

Transposition

Adjudge and

تقرر وتعلن

Decide and

equivalence,

declare

taqarar watuelin

declare

literal

عدم االختصاص بالنظر الى

Lack of

Lacks

الطلبات

jurisdiction in

Juridiction

edm alaikhtisas

view of

bialnazar 'iilaa altalabat

requests

Dismiss
36
Admissible

رفض
rafad
مقبولة
maqbula

Literal

Dismiss

Literal

Acceptable

Literal
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Paragraph No.

ST

By

37

Raised by

Judge ad hoc

Finds
38
To Entertain

Provisional
39

measures

Be operative

40

TT
باغلبية
bi'aghlabia
قدمه
qadamah
القاضي الخاص
alqadi alkhasu
تقضي
taqdi

Back

Method of

translation

translation

By majority

Equivalence

Presented by

Adaptation

Judge ad hoc

Literal

dictates

Modulation

النظر في امر

Consider the

alnazar fi 'amr

mattar

تدابير تحفظية
tadabir
tahafuziatan
سريانه
sarayanuh

Upon the

بمجرد صدور

delivery of

bimujrid sudur

A duty to

واجب الوفاء

comply

wajib alwafa'

Provisional
measures

Equivalence

Literal

validity

Equivalence

Once released

Equivalence

Duty to fulfil

Equivalence

Said order

Literal

االمر المذكور
Said order

al'amr
almadhkur

Table No. 2 illustrates the lexical terms taken from the ICJ conventions, thier
translation, and back translation and applied translation methods.
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TRANSLATION METHODS RATIO
Borrowing 4%
Adaptation 5%
Calque 0%
Equivalence 15%
Modulation 4%

Transposition
5%

Borrowing
calque
Literal
Transposition
Modulation
Equivalence
Adaptation

Literal 46%

Figure No. 1: Translation Method Applied in the Translation of Legal Terminology
As shown by figure No. 1 the percentage of all the methods of translation of
Vinay and Darblnet have been used in translation of terms of the selected
conventions of ICJ. The figure illustrates that the most frequently used method of
translation is literal translation with (46%). Equivalent method (15%). Adaptation
method and transposition with (5%), modulation method is (4%), Borrowing method
is (4%) and there is no use to the calque method.
In accordance with the results presented in the figure above, one can infer
that the direct methods are more commonly used than the oblique methods of
translation. Depending on these results, it can be illustrated that the translation of ICJ
conventions are source oriented more than target-oriented. This indicates that the
translation of the four conventions are adequately conducted according to Toury
approach.
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Each percentage is illistrated as follows:
Borrowing
4%

Other
methods
96%

Figure No. 2: Borrowing
Calque
0%

Other
methods
100%

Figure No. 3: Calqu
Other
methods
54%

Literal
46%

Figure No. 4: Literal
Transposition
5%

Other
methods
95%

Figure No. 5: Transposition
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Modulation
4%

Other
methods
96%

Figure No. 6: Modulation
Equivalence
15%

Other
methods
85%

Figure No. 7: Equivalence
Adaptation
5%

Other
methods
95%

Figure No. 8: Adaptation
From the figures above, it can be inferred that the choice of translation
methods made by the translator summarizes that the translation of TT are source
oriented with 50%. The percentage of oblique method of translation is 24%.
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Table No. 3: Number of Methods Used in Translation of the Four Texts

Transposition

Modulation

Equivalence

Adaptation

12

1

1

3

2

TT2

1

0

14

2

0

2

0

TT3

0

0

10

1

1

6

2

TT4

3

0

10

1

2

4

1

4

0

46

5

4

15

5

Total
Number

Translation

0

Literal

0

Methods

TT1

Translation

Calque

Oblique Translation Methods

Borrowing

Direct Translation Methods

50

24

Adequate translation

Acceptable translation

Table No. 3 explains the translation methods which are frequently used in the
translation of the conventions of the ICJ from English to Arabic that have been
published within the last ten years between 2009 and 2019 on the International
Conventions on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination. According to
the table, the most employed method is literal translation with record of (46). The
equivalence method is the second most applied translation methods with record (15).
The rest of the methods which are close to each other in term of frequency of
application are as follows: adaptation, and transposition with record (5) for each
method, Borrowing and modulation are used for (4) times and for calque method the
record is (0). According to the findings of the TT analysis the calque method is rarely
used in translation of such a texts from English into Arabic.
The total number of using the direct translation methods is (Borrowing: 4,
calque: 0, Literal: 46). According to the table the oblique methods is equal to 24
(Transposition: 5, modulation: 4, Equivalence: 15, Adaptation: 5).
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In the first text the most used methods are literal translation, then the method,
modulation, transposition and adaptation are with equal record (1). Neither
borrowing nor calque methods of translation are applied in the first text. It can be
illustrated that the direct method is adequate in translation of the first text.
In the second text the TT analysis shows that the most preferred method is
also literal translation for (14) times. The rest of methods are as follows:
transposition is used for (2) times equivalence is (2) times, borrowing and adaptation
are not used in the analysis of the second text. As comparison between the two main
methods: the direct translation methods are applied for 15 times, while the oblique
method is applied for 4 times, this indicates that there is a gap between column of
adequacy and acceptability.
In the third text, the result of the analysis of TT3 shows that the most
employed translation method is literal translation with (10) record. The equivalence
applied for 6 times, while for modulation used once, borrowing and calque are not
adopted in the TT3. As a result, the total usage of the oblique methods in this text is
(10) and the direct method is (10). The use of direct methods is equal the oblique
translation method.
In the last text, the most applied method is literal with (10) record, while
equivalence methods used for (4) times, modulation for (2) times and borrowing is
used for (3) times. Adaptation is applied for one time, and calque is not adopted in
the analysis of TT4. Direct methods are used more frequently in this text which lead
to the conclusion that adequacy is more close to the translation of the TT4 with
record (13), as well as acceptability with record (8). The two methods are so close to
each other in the analysis of the TT4 in comparison to TT1 and TT2.
After discussing each text separately, we find out that literal translation is the
most used method in the all four TTs. The arrangement of the methods according to
the most uses is as follows: literal, equivalence, transposition, adaptation, and
modulation, while calque method is not adopted in translation. This leads to the fact
that the direct translation methods are adequate for translation of these texts more
than the oblique methods. This means that the translations are applied in adequate
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manner more than being acceptable and the translated texts are source-oriented more
than target-oriented. This indicates that the source-oriented approach is predominant,
at the same time the target-oriented approach percentage should be taken also into
consideration since the macro strategy is used also with fairly high ratio.
In this chapter, the translation into Arabic of the four conventions of ICJ on
Elimination of Racial Discrimination released in the last ten years (2009-2019) are
analyzed with regard to the lexical level. The analysis is conducted by applying
Vinay and Darbelnet seven methods (direct methods: literal, borrowing and calque/
oblique methods: modulations, equivalence, transposition and adaptation) to
determine which method is the most used in translating the above conventions.
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VII: CONCLUSION

In this thesis, a comparative analysis is conducted by analyzing the
Conventions of the International Court of Justice (ICJ) within the last ten years on
terrorism and racial discrimination. This study is limited to the analysis of the
translation of a number of terms within four texts according to the translation
methods of Jean-Paul Vınay and Jean Darbelnet, in order to determine the type of
translation mostly used frequently among the mentioned methods. The texts are
translated from English into Arabic. The methods of Vinay & Darbelnet are direct
methods: literal translation, calque, borrowing are source-oriented and oblique
methods: adaptation, transportation, equivalence, modulations are target-oriented
(Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995).
These methods are used as the indicators to analyze the translation of lexical
units. Two questions are asked in this thesis: Which of Vinay and Darblnet methods
are mostly used in the translation of the conventions of the UN Court of Justice
2009-2019? Is the application of Vinay and Darblnet methodologies in translating the
documents of the UN Court of Justice is acceptable or adequate? The results of the
analysis give the answer of these questions in this chapter.
Forty examples including 74 legal terms taken from the conventions of the
International Court on “terrorism and racial discrimination” issued between 20092019. In order to reach a concrete finding, a statistical figure is presented for each
method data in the analysis.
Translation plays an active role in political relations among the countries of
the world. The exchange of international laws meaning depends mainly on
translation as an important point to support international relations. The role of
translation is to reinforcement relations by regulating the legal performance of all
countries as well as to reduce the historical and cultural gap between nations and
legal systems.
In order to reach adequate and accurate legal translation, the characteristics of
the SL and TL are highlighted in chapter III. Both Arabic and English syntactic and
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lexical features are explained as well as the influences on the two languages. In order
to recognize the characteristics, peculiarities and identity of certain legal language of
a particular culture we have to know the influences on this language. English legal
language is effected by three influences: Anglo-saxons, French and Latin influences.
For Arabic legal language there are two main influences: the French law and
the Islamic law (sharia), in adition to the four main schools of jurisprudence:
Hanbali, Shafei, al-Maliki and Hanafi.
Legal translation differs from other types of translations, as it is a special type
that must be treated accurately. Therefore, the legal translator must possess good
liguistic skills as well as culture and knowledge of the law. The greatest challenge
that may face the translator is the legal terminology.
According to Cao, the translation of the legal term between English and
Arabic is very difficult because of the wide gap between English and Arabic legal
systems as well as between linguistic systems. Cao argues that "the absence of
equivalent terms across different languages requires constant comparison between
legal systems in SL and TL" (2007, p. 29). These languages have diffrent linguistic
origins, where Arabic is a Semitic language while English belongs to the IndoEuropean languages. What makes the translator's task more difficult is the
combination of expressive methods, as in the language of ordinary witnesses; and use
of the technical terminology.
The purpose of this dissertation is realized by analyzing the texts of the
conventions on the lexical level. The original text, translation into Arabic, the applied
methods and back translation are provided. The applied translation methods for the
four TTs identify the tendency of each TT weather it is source-oriented or targetoriented text.
After analysis every text it is found out that literal translation is the most used
method in all four TTs. The arrangement of the methods according to the most used
is as follows: literal, equivalence, transposition, adaptation and modulation, while
calque method is not adopted in translation process.
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The tables and figures in the previous chapter illustrates that the direct
translation methods are adequate for translation of these texts more than the oblique
methods. Hence the translations are observed to be adequate rather than acceptable,
and the translated texts are source-oriented more than target-oriented. This
emphasized that the literal method is applied heavily in translating the ICJ
conventions on racial discrimination from English into Arabic.
According to table No. 3 the borrowing method is used for four times, as
there are terms that are borrowed directly from Arabic. This method of translation is
normally used in translation of names of places and institutions. Borrowing method
shows that the expression in the SL is transferred directly to the TL. In order to
introduce components of local color, translators usually decide to borrow SL words
or expressions which is a matter of style.
The calque translation method is a special kind of borrowing, it is the literal
translation of each word or expression in the SL. According to the analysis part of
chapter six, the calque method is not adopted in the translation of the CERD.
As can be seen from the analysis, transposition method is frequently applied
among the other strategies. Transposition is considered as the most common
structural modification conducted by translators. Authors register different divisions
of transposition such as between the language pair of English and Arabic, change the
form of the structural unites: a verb by a noun, an adverb by a verb, a past participle
by a noun, a noun by a past participle, a verb by a preposition.
For modulation, the analyses terms are subject to changes in the point of view
and semantic features. Modulation is used when the literal and the transposed
translation ends up in a grammatically accurate remark but is considered
incompatible or unidiomatic in TL (Vinay and Darbelnet, 1995).
The equivalence method is frequently applied in the translation of CERD
from English into Arabic, as stated in the results of the analysis, when the SL and the
TL illustrate the same case transmitted by using totally different structural and
stylistic method. This type of translation is functional in translating idioms and
proverbs.
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The first question of the study is “Which of Vinay and Darblnet methods are
the most used in the translation of the conventions of the UN Court of Justice 20092019?”. the methods which are frequently used in translation of CERD are given
above and the rates of each method are explained with details. The most used method
is literal translation, followed by equivalence and transposition. The rest of the
methods borrowing, adaptation, and modulation are applied several times, while
calque is not used. We can conclude that direct translation methods are applied more
frequently than the oblique methods of translation.
For the second research question “Is the use of the methodology of Vinay and
Darblnet in translation the documents of the UN Court of Justice acceptable or
adequate?”.
The findings of the analysis indicates that the most frequent used method is
direct method of literal translation, which means that the translation of CERD are
source-oriented, and that indicates clearly the adequacy of translations.
In conclusion, the translation of CERD texts, terminology and concepts is an
essential element in the study of international law on terrorism and racial
discrimination, the development of this translation can enhance the language of
dialogue among international parties.
It is important to note that defining the methods used to translate the CERD
conventions is an important step in the field of translation.
This thesis contributes effectively in translation studies that it can be
considered as new information, constitute a new step in the translation and text
analysis of the ICJ. In this field similar studies can be developed in the future to
include all UN judgments that can be considered as a guide and reference which will
hopefully create awareness for legal translators.
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